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Tax hikes possible as county works on 2016 budget
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The 2016 Tooele County budget may require the collection of
$1.1 million in new county taxes.
The county commissioners
approved the tentative budget
for 2016 at their meeting Tuesday
night.
The adopted tentative general fund budget for 2016 has
$27.6 million in total expenses,

which is $2.4 million more than
the 2015 general fund budget
of $25.2 million — a 9-percent
increase.
“The tentative budget is very
fluid,” said Tenille Tingey, Tooele
County deputy clerk/auditor. “It
will change considerably before
final adoption.”
As adopted, the 2016 tentative
general fund budget has a $1.8
million gap between expense
and projected revenue.

The tentative budget plugs the
gap with an allocation from the
general fund balance; however,
county commissioners passed
two resolutions Tuesday night
reserving the right to raise taxes
for 2016.
They also adopted a new property tax levy.
The potential tax increases
would not apply to a taxpayer’s
SEE TAX PAGE A9 ➤

County adopts impact fees for development
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Developers and homebuilders will pay more
for projects in unincorporated Tooele County
next year.
The Tooele County commissioners adopted

two impact fees for 2016 at their Tuesday night
meeting.
These are the first impact fees to be adopted
by Tooele County.
Starting Jan. 18, the county will collect a
SEE FEES PAGE A9 ➤

Tooele council
candidates plan
for city growth
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

In less than two weeks, Tooele
City voters will be asked to
choose three city councilmen.
There are four candidates on
the ballot: Dave McCall, Brad
Pratt and Steve Pruden are each
seeking re-election while Jay
E. Collier is running for a first
term.
Each candidate was asked
about two issues: the appearance of the downtown business
district and the use of city redevelopment agency funds to purchase land to reserve for future

development.
Attempts to contact Collier for
this story were unsuccessful as of
press time today.
McCall was first elected to the
city council in 2007 and is seeking a third term on the council.
He said several years ago, the
city offered a facade grant to help
downtown businesses redo their
facades. The grant would pay up
to a certain amount to each participating business. Although not
every business owner took advantage of the grant at the time, it’s
possible the city could offer the
SEE TOOELE PAGE A7 ➤

Grantsville council
candidates look at
challenges of change
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville is a growing community, with an estimated 9,838
residents based upon 2014 census estimates.
That’s more than a 10 percent
growth in population since the
2010 census and housing development has increased following
a slowdown during the peak of
the Great Recession.
With growth comes change,
and candidates for the Grantsville

TUESDAY

HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL FUN!

City Council were asked to look
toward the city’s future as the
population swells.
Six candidates are competing
for three open seats and at least
one new face will join the council,
with councilman Mike Johnson
not running for re-election after
serving his second term.
After property in Grantsville
made the final cut for consideration by the state’s Prison
Relocation Commission, council

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
Emma Mouritisen (top) looks like she’s
casting a spell as Harry Potter character
Hermione at Willow Springs Elementary
School’s Halloween Carnival on Wednesday
night. Little shark Porter Banister (left)
focuses on a lollipop treat at the carnival,
which drew hundreds of children to the
school for a family dinner and activities.

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A7 ➤
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Proposition 1, which includes providing funding to the Utah Transit Authority from Tooele
County, has drawn criticism from some local residents.
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A ballot measure that provides funding
for both local roads and regional public
transportation is drawing criticism from
some Tooele County residents.
Sending 40 percent of the revenue
from Proposition 1 out of the county to
the Utah Transit Authority is too much,
according to Stansbury Park resident
Wade Hadlock.
“While public transit is needed, and
roads need to be maintained, this new
sales tax provides too much money

for public transit and it is not the best
way to pay for maintaining the roads,”
wrote Hadlock in an argument against
Proposition 1 that he posted on social
media.
Proposition 1 is a proposal on this fall’s
general election ballot to add 25 cents in
sales tax for every $100 in non-food purchases. The money will be earmarked for
transportation funding.
Citing a Salt Lake Tribune article from
June 29, 2015, Hadlock claims that Tooele
County already pays 11.2 percent more
in revenue to UTA than it receives in
services.

“The proposed sales tax is not good for
rural counties like Tooele County because
40 percent is too much to be giving to
UTA, the tax is not distributed fairly, and
local governments have better options
for funding roads,” wrote Hadlock.
Chris Sloan, a local real estate broker who represents Tooele County on
the UTA board, disagrees with Hadlock’s
assertion that Tooele County pays more
to UTA than it receives in service.
As a UTA board member, Sloan said
he can’t endorse Proposition 1, but he
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Halloween
carnival to
include downtown
businesses
See A5

Dinner theatre
opens “Sleepy
Hollow” musical
tonight
See A5

SEE UTA PAGE A6 ➤
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Grantsville Dinner Theatre to
present musical Halloween treat

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of
Transportation’s reconstruction of
SR-36 through Tooele City continues this week. Motorists should
anticipate delays as workers proceed on the project.

by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

For the first time since they
opened last February, the cast of
the Old Grantsville Church will
perform a musical.
“Sleepy Hollow: The Musical”
will begin today at 6:30 p.m.
in the Old Grantsville Church
Dinner Theatre, located at 297 W.
Clark Street. Additional evening
showings will take place Friday,
Saturday, Oct. 26, Oct. 30 and
Nov. 2, with a matinee show on
Halloween at 1:30 p.m.
Ticket prices begin at $15, with
meals being catered by various
businesses, including Macey’s,
Panda Express, Costa Vida,
Soelberg’s and Pizza Hut. All seats
must be reserved or purchased in
advance. Patrons may call 435241-8131 to reserve tickets or
buy tickets online through a link
on the Old Grantsville Church’s
Facebook page.
Macae Wanberg, co-creator
of the Old Grantsville Church
Dinner Theatre, said the theater started out performing only
“straight plays” because they’re
usually less expensive to produce.
However, she said she noticed
Tooele County residents seemed
to like musicals and hoped to
expand the theater’s repertoire
in time.
“That was kind of our starting
point and [we decided] as our
budget would grow, we’d be able
to explore other things,” she said
of she and her husband, Kelly
Wanberg. “This musical wasn’t a
big expensive one, so it was good
to start. We were excited to have
one with a Halloween theme and
people also know kind of what
they’re going to get. Most people
have heard the legend of Sleepy
Hollow.”
New York author Washington
Irving wrote “The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow” in the early
1800s. The story takes place in
Sleepy Hollow, a town known for
its superstitious residents and
the Headless Horseman ghost,
according to the original text.
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COURTESY OF OLD GRANTSVILLE CHURCH DINNER THEATRE

The musical stars Spencer
Goodworth as Ichabod Crane,
Kylee Robinson as Katrina Van
Tassel and Dan Ogden as Brom
Bones.
This will be the first time
Goodworth has played the lead
role in a show, and he said it was
a challenge to portray the easily-scared Ichabod, but he was
working at it and excited about
the upcoming performances.
Robinson said she’s enjoyed
preparing for the play because
she likes Sleepy Hollow’s old,
Dutch history and acting as
Katrina.
“The Headless Horseman
scared the daylights out of me
when I was a kid,” she said.
“It’s been fun playing Katrina,
because she’s kind of the sunlight of the show — she’s the
one who Ichabod likes and who
Brom Bones likes. It’s fun kind
of diverting the scarier aspect [of
the story] to the love triangle.”
Ogden, who decided to make
acting his career after graduating
from Grantsville High School in
2013, said he feels at home on

the stage.
“You know, most people, they
find it frightening or nerve racking, but I feel like that’s when
I shine the most, when I’m on
stage,” he said. “And being able
to portray somebody else helps
me look at the world outside of
my own view and I enjoy that;
being able to see the world from
different perspectives.
After nearly three weeks of
practicing full run-throughs,
everyone involved in the show
is ready to perform, Robinson
added.
“All the actors are just at their
peak, the music is awesome,
the choreography is crazy, the
technical aspect — we get to
have this horseman; we have
all these spooky ghosts — the
technical aspect is amazing,” she
said. “It [the theater] is relatively
new; they’ve [Macae and Kelly
Wanberg have] wanted to do it
forever, for as long as I’ve known
them, and they’ve worked really
hard for this. They deserve a lot
of kudos for that.”
Macae and Kelly Wanberg’s

first show in the theater, “The
Butler Did It,” opened in February
2014. Macae Wanberg has directed and Kelly Wanberg has acted
in each show at the theater since
it opened, Macae Wanberg said.
“We both really like theater; we
had been in other plays in Tooele
and Magna and Stansbury and
we just were like, ‘You know, we
have the room here now, we’re
going to start doing shows here
so we don’t have to travel,’” she
said. “We have lots of fun. We’re
empty nesters, so we don’t have
any children’s schedules that we
really have to follow anymore.
We also rent the building out for
weddings and other things, too.”
The “Sleepy Hollow” musical,
written by Vera Morris with music
and lyrics by Bill Francouer, was
adapted specifically for school
or community theater. The show
has been performed all over
the United States and Canada,
according to Pioneer Drama
Service.

1000 North to 600 North
Workers will begin to place
the final asphalt layer in all lanes
through 700 North this weekend.
Meanwhile, crews continue to
restore landscaping.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction during paving
work.
• The west side of the 600
North intersection will be closed
intermittently through Oct. 31
while crews place materials for
the road subgrade.
• Left turns are prohibited at
700 North and 600 North.
600 North to Utah Avenue
Road crews are importing
materials to rebuild the road subgrade. Meanwhile, workers continue to place concrete sidewalks
and driveways.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• The west side of the 500
North, 400 North and Utah

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man charged after trying
to meet minor at city park
by Steve Howe
A Tooele man made his first
appearance in Third District
Court on Monday after he allegedly tried to lure a minor into a
meeting at Dow James Park in
July.
Timothy Barry Anderson, 33,
is charged with two counts of
entice, solicit, seduce or lure
a minor by Internet or text.
Anderson was charged with a
second-degree felony and thirddegree felony on the two counts.
According to a Tooele City
Police report, Anderson obtained

the victim’s cell phone number
and after texting with them, allegedly asked the victim to send him
“sexy pics” and meet him at the
park. The victim, who was under
15 years old, contacted police
after the man attempted to meet
with them at Dow James Park.
A Tooele City police officer
stopped Anderson, who initially
claimed he only drove by the
park on the way to his brother’s
house, the report said. Anderson
then changed his story and
admitted he did go to the park
in an attempt to meet with the
victim in a subsequent interview
with police, according to police.

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Wisconsin Rep. Paul Ryan told
GOP lawmakers late Tuesday
that he will run for speaker, but
only if he emerges by week’s end
as their consensus candidate — a
bid to impose unity on a disordered and divided House.
Ryan spoke to the House GOP
behind closed doors and said if
all factions can share his vision
and he can get the endorsement
of the major caucuses, then he
“be all in.”
The 45-year-old Ryan, under
intense pressure to seek the
post, gave his colleagues until
Friday to express their support.

The question will be whether
he can win over the hardline
House Freedom Caucus, which
drove the current speaker, John
Boehner, to announce his resignation and scared off Boehner’s
No. 2, Majority Leader Kevin
McCarthy.
Ryan, the GOP’s 2012 vice
presidential nominee, had consistently said he does not want
to be speaker and would prefer to stay on as chairman of
the tax-writing Ways and Means
Committee, which he’s described
as his dream job.
But he’s been under heavy
pressure to reconsider from
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Boehner and other party leaders
who argue he is the only House
Republican with the stature and
broad popularity to unite a caucus divided against itself, at a
moment of deep turmoil.
Congress is hurtling toward an
early November deadline to raise
the federal borrowing limit or
invite a first-ever default, and a
deadline to pass spending legislation or risk a government
shutdown will follow in early
December.
Several members of the fractious Freedom Caucus were
unconvinced after hearing from
Ryan.
“I think he has to campaign for
it. We’ve heard one speech,” said
Rep. Scott Perry, R-Pa. “We’re
willing to listen but it’s the beginning of the conversation as far as
I’m concerned.”
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520 South to 3 O’Clock Drive
Workers will return this week
to place the final layer of pavement in all lanes between 850
South and 3 O’Clock Drive.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
According to UDOT, the SR-36
Renewed project is 140 days into
construction. All road users are
requested not to move barrels,
signs and other traffic control
devices. If an adjustment is
needed, please call or text 801859-3770.
For more information on the
project, including details of
UDOT’s contingency plan should
the weather change early, readers can call or text 801-859-3770,
email sr36@utah.gov, visit www.
udot.utah.gov/go/sr36 or follow
updates from UDOT on Twitter
@UDOTRegionTwo. Readers can
also check in at tooeleonline.com
for breaking news and updates as
the road work progresses.

TOOELE

NIGHTLY 5:00

Total Market Coverage
Call Today 882-0050

Utah Avenue to 520 South
Road crews are removing
asphalt from the southbound
lanes. Driveway closures lasting
approximately 15 minutes will
be needed as the mill passes.
Temporary driveways will be
reestablished unless a secondary
access is available to the property
from a back or side street.
The designated safe walking
route for Tooele High School
crosses SR-36 at Vine Street.
UDOT asks that parents instruct
their children to only cross at this
location.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• The east side of the 400
South intersection will be closed
through Friday for water line
work.
• Left turns are prohibited at
Vine Street.
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Anderson claimed that he
had never seen or spoken with
the victim besides the text messages, but the victim described
his truck, a white 1997 Dodge
Ram pickup truck, in detail to
police, in interviews contained
in the report. The victim claimed
that Anderson had driven down
their street and past their house
on a couple occasions, which he
denied, the report said.
Anderson will be in Third
District Court for a roll call hearing on Nov. 24 at 1:30 p.m.

Ryan to seek speakership if
unity candidate of House GOP
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Entire contents ©2015 Transcript Bulletin
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consent of the managing editor or publisher.

Railroad viaduct to 1000 North
Workers will begin to place
the final asphalt layer in all lanes
from 1280 North to 700 North
this weekend. Meanwhile, crews
continue concrete and landscaping work.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction during paving
work.
• During the final paving work,
brief driveway closures will be
needed as the paver passes.
• During the final paving work,
left turns are prohibited at 1280
North and 1000 North.

Shelice Warr, Lydia Orton, Kylee Robinson, Kayla Orton and Airdrie Gillie rehearse for the “Sleepy Hollow” musical.
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2000 North to 1280 North
Crews are currently preparing
to resurface the southbound
lanes between 2000 North and
1280 North.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction during paving
work.

Avenue intersections will be
closed intermittently through
Oct. 31 while crews place materials for the road subgrade.
• Left turns are prohibited at
500 North, 400 North and Utah
Avenue.
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Stockton voters to choose new members to the town council
Editor’s note: The following is
the fifth in a series of stories on
local candidates. It is part of the
Transcript Bulletin’s 2015 general election candidate coverage.
Other candidate question and
answer stories will be published
until Oct. 27.
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Voters in Stockton are already
marking their mail-in ballots
for two positions on their town
council.
Four people filed to run for
the positions on Stockton’s Town
Council.
The list of candidates includes
one incumbent, George Carter.
The other candidates are Judy
Bori, Thomas Karjola and Nando
Meli Jr.
Each of the council candidates
provided answers to a series of
questions from the Transcript
Bulletin, which are published
below.
Incumbent George Carter did
not respond.
Who are you?
Judy Bori: Born and raised in
Tooele, I lived in Wisconsin for 42
years before returning to Tooele

County to be closer to family. When I was in high school, I
started doing dental work in Jay
Delamare’s office. I worked for
the same dentist in Wisconsin for
25 years, until he passed away.
Then I started my own business.
It was a placement service for
permanent and temporary dental
personnel. I am now retired and
I serve on the planning and zoning commission for Stockton.
Thomas Karjola: I am an
electronics technician by trade,
a skill I learned during my six
years serving in the U.S. Navy.
After that, I worked as a marine
electronics and land mobile
communications technician in
Seattle and as a technician for
an automatic welding company.
Most recently, I’ve been a stay-athome dad while my wife pursued
her career in first the U.S. Air
Force and now as a civilian.
Nando Meli: I grew up in
Stockton and attended local
schools, including Stockton
Elementary, before going into
the Marine Corps after graduating from Tooele High School.
Upon returning, I attended Salt
Lake Community College and
the University of Utah. I have
a Bachelor’s of Science in civil
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engineering. Since then, I have
lived in Stockton on and off until
moving back to Stockton in 2000.
In 2000, I was appointed to the
Stockton planning and zoning
commission and then elected
to the Stockton Town Council.
After serving four years on the
town council, I was on the planning and zoning commission
for several years. While serving
the community, I drafted the
requirements for being annexed
into the town of Stockton. These
requirements were adopted by
the Stockton Town Council to
protect the current and future
residents of Stockton.
Why are you running for
office?
Judy Bori: I believe I can do a
good job for Stockton and represent the people. That’s what
a council member should do:
represent the people that voted
them in. I want to keep Stockton
the way it is and preserve our
rural character. I don’t think we
need a lot of new development
and construction.
Thomas Karjola: I’m running
for office so I can better represent my community during the
occasional inevitable battles to
preserve the Stockton Bar. I am
also concerned about the lead
and arsenic contamination in
the soil in and around Stockton
from past mining operations. My
philosophy is that government’s
job is to be a good steward of
the peoples’ tax dollars, responsibly manage infrastructure and

municipal services. Outside of
that, government should stay out
of peoples’ lives as much as possible.
Nando Meli: I do not have an
agenda other than to represent
the Stockton residents and to
provide the best services that are
available to a small community.
The town has grown over the
years and I want to protect its
best interest from any outside
influence.
Why should I vote for you?
Judy Bori: I’m not intimidated
easily. If I feel something is fair,
then I’ll be for it. I want to be fair,
but that might intimidate some
people because if it’s not fair,
then I won’t support it.
Thomas Karjola: I’m the right
person for the job because I don’t
want to be a politician. I want
to do the right thing for all of
the people of Stockton. I have
the time to dedicate to the community and do not want to be
paid for my position on the town
council. I am active on social
media and very accessible to the
people. Many people do not like
to go to public meetings for any
number of reasons. I am available to listen to those people and
take their concerns to the town
council. I am also always happy
to answer residents’ questions
anytime.
Nando Meli: I will represent
you with the best of my ability. I
will be retiring in about two years
and will be able to devote more
of my time as your councilman. I

Thomas Karjola

Nando Meli

have experience on the planning
and zoning commission and the
town council.
What will you do if you are
elected?
Judy Bori: Stockton’s most
pressing issue is financial. We
need to take a look at where the
money is going and see where
we can eliminate expenditures.
If the people of Stockton want
to keep the same services, but
they aren’t willing to cut expenses, then people will have to pay
more taxes. I would insist that
our police and fire services have
the equipment they need to do
their job.
Thomas Karjola: The biggest
pressing issue as I see it is revenue. Of course I need to make
sure that every penny coming
in is spent responsibly, but that
is only one side of the equation.

We are a small community with
many of modest means. Asking
the residents for more money
just isn’t an option. We need to
find a way to attract visitors to
come spend money here while
still maintaining our small, quiet
town setting. That is a tall order,
but if there’s a way to do it, I will
find it. I will continue to protect
the quality of life by fighting to
maintain the Stockton Bar, just
as I have for three years.
Nando Meli: There are some
issues with the roadways and
streets of Stockton that need
improvement. Our culinary water
system needs improvement.
These issues and others that are
brought to my attention by the
residents will be addressed while
serving on the Stockton Town
Council.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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This year’s general election has been on
the ‘strange’ side with city, county items
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T

he 2015 General Election
is well underway with By
Mail Ballots sent last week.
If you have not received one,
please call (435-843-3148) or
email me (mgillette@tooeleco.
org) so we can get one to you.
If you are interested in having a
ballot sent to your home, please
email your request to me.
This has been a strange election. It began as a municipal
election and then turned into
a county wide-election due to
Proposition #1 (Local Option
Sales Tax) and Proposition #2
(School Bond). Entities that had
just enough — or too few — candidates signed resolutions to
cancel their elections.
Candidates who filed will be

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

appointed to the open offices.
Citizens in those entities, however, are still receiving ballots with
both propositions on them. This
has confused some voters. We
will be glad to answer any questions you may have.
Early Voting began on
Tuesday and will run through
next Thursday from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. (weekdays) and Friday, Oct.
30 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Tooele County Clerk’s Office at 47
S. Main, Tooele in Room #318.
Voting will also be available at
the Tooele Senior Center from 9
a.m. to noon on Wednesday, Oct.
28. Come, vote and enjoy a delicious breakfast.
Some people think municipal and special service district
elections aren’t as important
as Presidential Elections. I disagree. While presidential and
federal elections do have a lot
to do with what goes on in our
country, local elections make a
difference in our everyday lives.
Locally elected officials decide
on your local taxes, the roads

that we drive on, laws that affect
our cities, towns and districts.
These local elections need your
attention and your research, too.
Please make sure to participate.
Board
of
Equalization
Hearings: Hearings have been
completed. Thanks to the hard
work the Tooele County Assessor’s
Department and IT do to make
this process run smoothly. If it
weren’t for the excellent work of
these two offices, getting your
tax notices out with the correct
amounts would be more daunting than it is. And I know you
wouldn’t want to miss those tax
notices!
Proposed tax increases for
2016: At the Tooele County
Commission meeting Tuesday
night, the tentative 2016 budget was approved, as well as
proposed taxes for 2016. To
see the presentations that were
discussed, please go to this
link www.co.tooele.ut.us/auditor.htm under “Proposed Tax
Increase and 2016 Tentative
Budget Information.”
The commissioners are proposing an impact fee for new
homes in the unincorporated
parts of the county. This will
bring in funds to help pay for
public safety, parks, recreation
and trails, and to lessen the

impact on current residents.
A 7 percent tax increase to
the General Fund, as well as a
7 percent tax increase in the
Municipal Services Fund, are
also proposed.
And the county’s health department and senior services department are proposing to impose
their own mill levy of .000207.
If all of the proposed increases
and rates are approved, property taxes for homeowners in the
incorporated areas of the county
will go up $2.84 per month or
$34.14 per year. Taxes for homeowners in the unincorporated
area of the county will go up
$3.38 per month or $40.60 per
year.
You will hear more about these
proposed tax increases and will
have an opportunity to voice
your opinion before they are
finalized. A public hearing for
all of the above mentioned taxes
will be held at the commission
meeting on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m.
If you have any questions, please contact me at
mgillette@tooeleco.org or 435843-3148.
Gillette is the Tooele County
Clerk/Auditor

Federal judge hears child labor
case out of polygamous towns
Opening Weekend
Bring 1 can of food for the
Tooele Food Bank & receive
$1.00 off your ticket at
the box ofﬁce.

Bring Kids 12 & under to the October 31st Matinee in costume

After the show the Cast will have Trick or Treat Candy for Children in Costume.

DURING THE OCTOBER 31ST EVENING SHOW
We will have a costume contest during Intermission, with
Prizes for the Winners! (Costumes with No Masks please)

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A federal judge said Monday that she
needs more information before
determining whether to hold a
pecan company in contempt for
violating an order to stop using
unpaid and underage laborers in
polygamous towns on the UtahArizona border.
U.S. Labor Department attorneys argue Paragon Contractors
failed to pay 1,400 workers —
including 175 children — who
participated in a 2012 pecan
harvest. They say those actions
violated a 2007 order issued by a
federal judge.
Labor attorney Karen Bobela
told U.S. District Judge Tena
Campbell on Monday that the
government is taking this new
legal action because previous
attempts to stop the compa-

ny’s practices and get it to pay
up haven’t worked. They want
Campbell to impose new penalties and issue an amended order
prohibiting the practice.
In a separate but related
action, the Labor Department is
also seeking to collect $1.9 million in unpaid penalties from the
contracting company, two sect
members that own the company and Lyle Jeffs, who leads the
polygamous sect with his brother, the imprisoned Warren Jeffs.
Attorney Rick Sutherland, representing Paragon, said in court
that there’s no evidence the
2007 order was violated. He said
the Labor Department is going
beyond what’s allowed.
“I wonder why we are here in
the first place?” Sutherland said.
Sutherland didn’t address the
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back pay issue during the hearing and declined comment outside court.
Campbell ordered both sides
to submit court briefs laying out
their arguments over the next
two months ahead of a hearing
set for January.
The government has submitted affidavits from children who
say they harvested pecans for
years at the direction of leaders working under polygamous
sect leader Warren Jeffs. Alyssa
Bistline, 21, says she was 13 when
she started working. She said she
and other girls would work from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. in a shed, sorting, hulling and bagging nuts.
A 14-year-old girl said she
started working at the ranch at
age 10, and continued for two
years. She said even girls with
allergies had to work until they
couldn’t stand it anymore.
A 9-year-old boy says he was a
ranch worker when he was 6.
The sect is a radical offshoot
of mainstream Mormonism
whose members believe polygamy brings exaltation in heaven.
Polygamy is a legacy of the early
teachings of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, but
the mainstream faith prohibits
it today.
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To easily deceived people out there: Beware of being ‘Francied’

T

he Transcript Bulletin’s
photo editor Francie
Aufdemorte has invented a
new word:
Francie (verb)— Francie,
Francied, Francie-ing. To swindle,
prank, or trick someone, completely by accident. When spelling “Francie,” always treat it like
a proper noun and start it with a
capital. Otherwise you’re missing
the point.
Francie’s new word made a glorious debut last week when former Transcript Bulletin staff writer
Emma Penrod used the upcoming
Halloween holiday as an excuse
to entertain some of her former
coworkers — or in my case, a
former college classmate. Emma
generously invited several of us to
have dinner at her home. The date
was originally set for a weekend
closer to Halloween, but something came up and Oct. 10 turned
out to be the next best time for
everyone.
This is the first time I’ve celebrated Halloween in the U.S. for
a couple years (while I was working in El Salvador) and I wasn’t
sure what to expect. I wondered,
should a college graduate going
to a Halloween party with several
coworkers from her brand-new job
attend in costume? And if so, how
dressed up would she dare to go?
I was pondering these questions
in the back of my mind one day,
when the other staff writers were
out chasing stories, leaving me
alone with Francie. As we are prone
to do, we started talking with each
other. The conversation started
like this: “So what are you going to
go as to Emma’s Halloween party
on Saturday?”
A flurry of thoughts zipped

ing. Tim Gillie, Tavin Stucki and
their wives were dressed in nice
casual — button-down shirts
for the men and blouses for the
women. Emma and her husband
were both wearing gray T-shirts.
And in I walked, carrying the wig
and platform shoes because neither would stay on, wearing bellbottom pants that dragged six
inches behind me because my
brother is that much taller than
me and a shirt that was almost
long enough to be a dress.
In the newsroom Monday, when
I told a laughing Francie what happened, Tim said, “Oh. I didn’t real-

Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

through my mind with lightning
speed: Francie just asked me what
costume I’m going to wear to the
Halloween party. She’s talking as
if everyone will obviously come
in costume. I guess I’ll have to
go through my younger siblings’
dress-ups and figure something
out … what am I going to go as?
Francie’s question caught me by
surprise, but somehow my mouth
formed words to answer her question, summarizing my thought
process with three words: “I don’t
know.”
I thought about it on my drive
home to Lehi Thursday, thought
about it from time to time Friday,
and remembered it almost at the
last minute on Saturday. After talking with my brother and sister
about the contents of their dressup boxes, I settled for a disco outfit: white bellbottom pants with
a shiny purple-and-black-striped
shirt; a pair of three-inch platform shoes, plastic gold necklace,
black afro wig and giant gold sunglasses.
Perfect, I thought. No one will
recognize me.
Imagine my surprise when I
arrived at Emma’s house to discover that not only was I the only
one wearing any kind of costume
at all, Francie wasn’t even there.
Normally, I have a hard time
remembering what people look
like five minutes after I see them,
but on this occasion I can picture
everyone’s shirts without even try-
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Two of Tooele County’s longstanding Halloween traditions
will be merged this year, Tooele
City officials said.
In place of the Downtown
Trick-or-Treat traditionally held
in Tooele’s downtown business
district on Halloween, businesses
were invited to participate in the
24th annual Family Halloween
Carnival at the Dow James
Building, said Terra Sherwood,
one of the carnival organizers.
Sherwood also works as the city’s
youth services coordinator.
Downtown Trick-or-Treat is
organized by Tooele City. The
Family Halloween Carnival is organized by Together With Youth, one
of the faces of Tooele Interagency
Prevention Professionals, which
is composed of approximately
30 city and county agencies, said
Shilo Baker, assistant to the city’s
redevelopment agency.
“We decided to kind of combine the events we usually have,”
she said. “They traditionally didn’t
hold that [carnival] on Halloween,
they usually did it a week or two
before, but because we weren’t
going to be able to do Downtown

Trick-or-Treat this year, they generously offered to have their event
on [Halloween]. It’s another way
to provide businesses the opportunity to still advertise.”
When the city decided to cancel the downtown event, it mailed
letters to each Main Street business between Utah Avenue and
100 South to notify them of the
cancellation and invite them
to participate in the carnival. It
also included the notice in the
October issue of the city newsletter, which is mailed out with the
water bill, and posted it online,
Baker added.
Businesses could sign up to
have a trick-or-treat booth, a
game booth, or donate a prize for
the costume parade, according to
the notice letter. The registration
deadline was Oct. 14.
The decision to cancel
Downtown Trick-or-Treat was
made because the construction
on Main Street raised safety concerns, Baker said.
“We usually plan on about
3,500 people coming downtown
[for Downtown Trick-or-Treat],”
she said, “and we just could not
invite that many people to come
down not knowing what the road
condition and sidewalk condition

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Reporter Jessica Henrie wears the costume she wore to a dinner party that she was
misled to believe was a Halloween party by a coworker’s innocent comment
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The
Bureau
of
Land
Management will host a public
open house tonight about the
greater sage-grouse conservation
efforts, a federal official said.
The open house will take place
in the Tooele County Building
Auditorium at 47 S. Main Street in
Tooele from 6-8 p.m. It will focus

on changes made to Utah’s plan to
conserve the greater sage-grouse,
first announced by the BLM and
U.S. Forest Service on Sept. 22,
according to a news release.
“[The changes made] will
address threats to the greater
sage-grouse by: minimizing surface disturbance; improving
sagebrush habitat; and reducing
the threat of rangeland fire.
“Unlike other states, Utah’s

AAA travel services companies
were among those who initially
argued the increases would lead
to more crashes and injuries.
UDOT spokesman Jason Davis
said late last week that not wearing seatbelts and distracted driving are the biggest contributing
factors.
“We’re seeing increases on the
lower-speed local collector roads
and city streets,” he said.
A state law which makes failure to use a seatbelt a primary
offense went into effect in May.
“We continue to see the lack of

CLEARANCE
425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36
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Tooele City canceled this year’s Downtown Trick-or-Treat due to road work. Instead,
businesses will participate in the Family Halloween Carnival next Saturday.
would be.”
The carnival is free to the public, although there is a suggested
donation of one can of food per
person. Hot dogs, Halloweenthemed carnival games, a costume parade with prizes, and face
painting will be available for free,
Sherwood said.
“We will have the carnival
on the inside of the building as
usual,” she said, “and the busi-

sage-grouse habitat is highly
fragmented, so the Utah plan
proposes management based on
actual greater sage-grouse populations rather than just habitat,”
the news release read in part.
Quincy Bahr, BLM sub-region
project lead for the sage-grouse,
will also be present to answer
any questions about new land use
restrictions, said Lisa Reid, BLM
public affairs specialist.

UDOT: Higher speed limits not
behind rise in traffic deaths
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Utah
transportation officials say traffic-related deaths have risen this
year but newly raised speed limits are not the cause.
The Salt Lake Tribune reported that Utah Department of
Transportation officials are confident speed limit changes are
not why traffic fatalities are up
by 5 percent.
UDOT increased the limit on
interstates last December to 70
mph and put up 80 mph speed
limits in some rural areas.
The Utah Highway Patrol and

End of Season
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Sage-grouse meeting set for tonight
by Jessica Henrie
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Main Street construction
forces move of downtown
Halloween tradition
by Jessica Henrie

ize you were in costume. I noticed
your pants were really long, but I
thought maybe that was the style
nowadays. I didn’t want to embarrass myself or you by pointing it
out, so I just didn’t say anything.
And your peace necklace ... I just
thought that must be how you
dress outside of work. Like you
were a secret hippie.”
The whole situation amused me
but didn’t embarrass me — much.
However, I will offer a word of
warning.
To all the other gullible people out there: beware of being
Francied.

seat-belt use as a large contributor,” he said. “If folks were belted
in on some of those — not all of
them — they would be walking
away or going home that evening
instead of having to stay in a hospital or worse.”
The state also has a two-yearold law banning people from
manipulating a phone by hand
while driving, including changing music, dialing and texting.
Last year, a bill that would
have banned drivers from using
cell phones entirely failed in the
Legislature.

nesses will have booths outside. I
have 27 different businesses and
agencies helping with games or
trick-or-treating so far.”
All food donations will go to
the Tooele Food Bank, Sherwood
said. The Dow James Building is
located at 438 W. 400 North in
Tooele.
Baker estimated this year would
have marked the 11th annual
Downtown Trick-or-Treat.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

For breathtaking fall colors, head to the Stansbury Mountains

A

utumn is my favorite
season. I love to explore
hidden pockets of golden
splendor in the mountains
where the aspen burn like tiny
embers.
In Tooele County, one of the
best places to see this spectacle
also provides delightful mountain scenes and hiking opportunities. This area is found at the
Loop Campground Trailhead
at the end of the road in South
Willow Canyon.
This trailhead is the most
common start point for hikes
to the summit of Deseret Peak
and to South Willow Lake. To
get there, follow SR-138 west
through Grantsville and then
on the west side of town turn
left on West Street, which is also
known locally as the Mormon
Trail Road. Proceed south for
five miles and turn right onto
South Willow Canyon Road.
Continue west for eight miles to
the Loop Campground.
At the west end of the “Loop”
is a trailhead for Deseret Peak
with vault toilets and parking spaces. Take a lot of water
because in late autumn the
creek is usually dry. There are
many options from this point.

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

After a few steps on the trail,
a sign appears on the right that
marks the boundary of Deseret
Peak Wilderness Area. This
25,000-acre preserve was established as part of Public Law 98428 “The Utah Wilderness Act
1984.” The act concluded that
Deseret Peak and other areas in
Utah possess outstanding natural characteristics that give them
high values as wilderness and if
properly preserved, will be an
enduring resource of wilderness
for the American people.
The trail heads west through
a large stand of aspen and then
makes a long switchback up
to a major creek crossing that
is dry by this time of year. Just
beyond the creek is a signed
trail junction. Turn left for Mill
Fork, which is the most usual
approach to the summit of
11,031-foot-high Deseret Peak.
Turn right to climb Dry Lake
Fork and on to South Willow
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Lake.
If you go there this weekend, I recommend following
the South Willow Lake Trail.
The large stands of aspen you
will pass through at the head of
South Willow Canyon will be at
peak colors.
On my hike last weekend,
I followed the Mill Fork Trail.
I joined a friend who wanted
to bag Deseret Peak. We met
at Maverick in Grantsville at
4:30 a.m. and were at the Loop
Campground Trailhead and on
the trail by 5:30 a.m. It was dark
and cold. The stars looked like
crystals in the frozen sky. The
wind was calm and all was silent
in the woods as we trudged
along through the dark. Because
it was dark, I couldn’t see the
color on the trees, but I could
smell the cool damp of autumn
in the air.
The Mill Fork Trail was set by
William Eimbeck’s survey team
in the employ of the U.S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey during
the Triangulation of the 39th
Parallel of the United States
back in the late 1880s. In his
reports, Eimbeck talked about
getting supplies in Grantsville
and then building a trail to
the summit of Mount Deseret
in order to establish what he
referred to as the central triangulation station of the great
quadrilateral.
Eimbeck and his crews transported all their tentage and
equipment on mules to the top
of Deseret Peak, where they
established a circular station
with rock walls 2.5 feet thick
and 5 feet tall with a wood plank
floor covered by a Sibley tent.
From this station, they conducted azimuth, distance, position
and elevation measurements
using heliographs, theodolites,
and star pair observations.
These works were instrumental
in determining elevation, correct position for mapping and
distance in those times.
Over the years, this activity
has faded from the memory of
most people who follow these
trails, but it is something to
think about as you trudge along
the trail. After a steep series of
switchbacks at the head of Mill
Fork, my friend and I topped the
rim just as the sun was rising.
This rim is 10,042 feet high and
is the boundary between the
forest and the tundra above the
treeline.
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Golden aspen trees stand outlined by blue sky along the Deseret Peak Trail in Mill Fork.
Gnarled limber pine — and in
places, bristlecone pine — are
twisted grotesquely in the direction of the prevailing winds
here. Engelman spruce and subalpine fir are reduced to groundhugging mats of wind timber
only a foot or two high. At this
rim you reach a trail junction.
If you turn right, you will
climb above the trees another
1,000 feet to the summit of
Deseret Peak. If you head
straight, you will drop several
hundred feet and around the
bend of the mountain to the
west into a beautiful hanging
mountain valley at the head of
Antelope Canyon.
Another ancient trail that you
may or may not be able to follow heads east along the top of
the rim, where it is well defined,
and then skirts the west face of
Hickman Peak, drops to a pass
and descends into Bear Fork of
Hickman Canyon.
My friend was satisfied with
his accomplishment at the rim
and, feeling the effects of altitude, he decided to hang out
there and relax. I have climbed
Deseret Peak over a dozen
times, so I turned my attention to a sub peak to the east.
This peak rises abruptly above

UTA
continued from page A1
can educate and provide information.
“Since 2001, Tooele County
has sent $24 million in revenue
to UTA while receiving $33 million in services,” Sloan said.
Sloan said his figures are
based on publicly available
documents. The revenue generated by Proposition1 will be used
in Tooele County, according to
Sloan.
“The UTA board adopted a
resolution in August that requires
any new revenue from the local
option sales tax to be spent in the
county it came from,” he said.
Proposition 1 is the result of
a two-pronged piece of legislation passed by the 2015 state
Legislature to address transportation funding needs.
Sixth substitute House Bill 362
reformed the state’s gas tax and
provided an option for a local
option sales tax to fund transportation expenses.
By pegging the motor vehicle
fuel tax to the wholesale price
of gas, HB 362 will effectively
raise the motor vehicle fuel tax,
commonly called the “gas tax,”
by a nickel a gallon starting Jan.
1, 2016.
Gas tax funds are distributed
by the state, with roughly 70 percent going to state infrastructure
and 30 percent going to counties
and municipalities, according to

Hickman and Box Elder canyons
to an elevation of 10,230 feet.
I explored the rim and noticed
some secluded primitive campsites in the trees on the edge
of the rim that provided stunning views of the Stansbury
Mountains to the north. After
that, I followed the ridgeline
south to all the summits of this
mountain I refer to as Hickman
Peak.
A fire devastated this ridge
not long ago, and the charred
skeletons of ancient trees stand
stark against the sky here.
Powdery gray ash and jet-black
charcoal litter the ground, but
grass and alpine plants are
beginning to make a comeback.
The geology along the ridge is
interesting as gray limestone
cap rocks are streaked with
tan bands and orange lichens.
The giant bulk of Deseret Peak
looms to the west.
I linked back up with my
friend and we quickly descended Mill Fork. It was full morning
now and sunlight lit a forest of
aspen in the bottom of the fork.
The trail and forest floor among
the white trunks were littered
with golden leaves. The light in
the forest changed to a strange
yellow hue, due to the color of

the canopy and blue sky.
After taking hundreds of pictures, I reached my vehicle at
12:30 p.m. and then headed east
toward the Uinta Mountains
for another hike that day.
This weekend offers another
chance to see the colors in the
Stansbury Mountains. Get out
there and take advantage of it if
you can. You will be rewarded
with a magnificent autumn
mountain scene.
Take plenty of water and look
over the USGS 7.5 min. 1:24000
Deseret Peak East and Deseret
Peak West quads before you go.
Apply sunscreen and ensure
that you wear “Hunter’s Orange”
out in the mountains this time
of year.
Another great resource with
a basic map and route description can be found at the Tooele
County Trails website:
http://www.tooelecountytrails.com/images/
print%20pdfs/deseretpeaktrailprintablemap.pdf

Abby Albrecht, director of the
Utah Transportation Coalition,
a group of businesses, counties
and municipalities that advocates for transportation causes.
The group supported HB362
and is backing Proposition 1
statewide.
The 30 percent of gas tax for
local projects is allocated to
communities based on population and mileage of qualifying
roads.
HB 362 also allowed county
commissions to place a measure
on a ballot for a .25 percent local
option sales tax to be used for
transportation expenses.
The Legislature prescribed
that revenue from the additional
sales tax may be used to pay
for improvements to state and
local highways, county and city
roads, public transit, and traffic
and pedestrian features, including sidewalks, curb and gutter,
signs, signals and lighting.
In order to collect the new tax,
county commissioners must first
vote to place the proposed tax
on a ballot. Then voters must
approve the new tax in an election.
Once approved by voters, in a
county like Tooele that is served
by a transit authority, 0.10 percent of the new tax will go to
the transportation authority.
In Tooele County’s case that is
UTA.
The remaining 0.15 goes to
county and municipal governments, with 0.5 percent des-

ignated as the county’s share
and .010 percent to be divided
among cities, towns, and unincorporated communities using
a formula based on population
and the point of sale.
Hadlock’s
objection
to
Proposition 1 is also based on
the formula that will be used to
distribute the local portion of
the tax.
“The new sales tax distributes
half of the tax based on population and the other half to the city
where the stores are located. The
new sales tax will leave very little
revenue for maintaining rural
roads in areas like Erda and Lake
Point. Ophir will receive only
$356 extra per year to help maintain their roads. A county like
ours with so many rural roads
will be hurt by a sales tax for
transportation as opposed to the
fuel tax,” wrote Hadlock in his
statement against Proposition 1.
Hadlock suggested local
governments use property tax
to fund transportation needs
instead of sales tax.
“Our county and local cities
have another option for funding transportation. Local cities
can choose to fund transportation shortfalls with property tax
revenue instead of this new sales
tax. Unlike the new sales tax,
property tax revenue is paid by
both residents and businesses,
and we wouldn’t have to hand 40
percent of it over to UTA,” wrote
Hadlock.

Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele
continued from page A1
grant again in the future.
However, restoring parking on
Main Street isn’t an option, since
it’s a state highway, he added.
McCall, Pratt and Pruden
agree the key to improving the
appearance of downtown is to
gain property owners’ cooperation.
Elected officials should also
understand that as the city
grows, the business center moves
and historic business districts,
such as downtown Main Street
and New Town, may evolve into
something else, Pratt said.
Pruden, who is running for a
fourth term, added the council
has been able to make several
improvements to help drive people to the downtown business
district, including: the organization of the Downtown Alliance
of Businesses; the introduction
of flowerpots and benches; the
renovation of Tooele City Park
located two blocks west of Main
Street; and the renovation of a
couple shop spaces.
“The truth of the matter is that
some of those owners live out of
town and after making repeated
contacts with them, we found
that they were not interested in
improving their properties. They
prefer to use those properties as
a tax write-off,” Pruden said.
In answer to the second question, McCall said the RDA’s recent
purchase of a commercial lot on

1000 North and Main Street was
motivated by a desire to create
a major retail center, which several citizens have asked council
members to do.
When asked why he believed
he should be re-elected, he said,
“I enjoy helping and working in
the community and talking with
the citizens about the direction
they want the city to go in. ...
We want people in Tooele to be
able to work, live, dine, and shop
without having to go around the
mountain ... and we want to be
ahead of the [growth] curve.”
Pratt agreed with McCall that
the use of RDA funds to reserve
properties for future development is appropriate. He said
RDA funds help Tooele compete
with larger cities to incentivize new businesses to come in,
and the practice of purchasing
properties to reserve them for
development gives the city more
enacting power to fulfill its vision
of growth.
When asked why he should be
re-elected, Pratt said his experiences growing up in Tooele
give him a perspective no other
candidate has. For example, he
remembers when the shops on
downtown Main Street were all
residents had for local shopping,
and he’s close to Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy partly because Dunlavy
has known Pratt since he was a
boy.
“I love Tooele,” Pratt said.
“When it comes to making
decisions for the community, it
makes it very easy. ... My wife
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and I chose to live here and build
our business here, even though
we had opportunities to go elsewhere.”
Pruden gave a similar response
to McCall and Pratt, saying that
the recent land purchase was
completely appropriate because
by definition, RDA money is tax
money that can only be used to
redevelop parts of the commu-

nity from one usage to another.
When asked why he believed
he should be re-elected, Pruden
said, “That fact is this: Experience
does matter! In times like now,
financially and legally, it is beneficial for citizens to have people
who understand how to make
the process work for the benefit
of the whole community.”
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Grantsville
continued from page A1
candidate Jewel Allen said the
city needs to be more involved
in the economic development of
the city.
“I think the prison issue was
a wake-up call for the city,” she
said.
While there is some vision
from the city for economic development, Allen said she thinks
that more can be done.
Krista Sparks agreed that
Grantsville needs to be more
assertive in planning for future
development as more opportunities come from continued
growth.
“We need to stay on top of that
and be proactive,” she said.
Sparks and Allen agreed that
the planned Main Street reconstruction project in 2019 will be
an opportunity for more growth
along the city’s main corridor.
Sparks said updating the city’s
sewer and water infrastructure
would be a boon for future business and population gains.
With the number of city residents expected to keep growing, Jaime Topham hopes to find
ways to incentivize small business growth in Grantsville. While
she isn’t sure financial incentives
are necessary, Topham said the
city should make it easy for business to get started in the city.
“It would be important for
them to come into the community,” she said.
Topham and incumbent Scott
Stice both mentioned the need
for more restaurants.
Stice also thinks that redevelopment of the Main Street corridor will be a responsible way to
get more businesses downtown.
New businesses on the properties between Main and Durfee
streets would create less of an
impact by using the existing
infrastructure, he said.
“I’d really like to see the vacant
lots inside the town fill up first,”
Stice said.
Incumbent Neil Critchlow said
he wants to see more manufacturing jobs and other careerbased opportunities to keep residents from having to move away
to find jobs.
With new people moving to
town every year, Critchlow said
the city needs to have a cohesive
vision for the future guided by its
residents. The city should look
to residents for information on
where new parks are needed and
in determining the roads with
the highest volume of traffic, he
said.
“I would like to see more input

Dirk Bawden, Zeb Hansen, Ed Hansen
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Jaime Topham
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from people from outside of the
old part of Grantsville,” Critchlow
said.
Most of the residents living
outside of downtown Grantsville
are in satellite subdivisions.
Growth is expected in the areas
to the city’s west and east from
recent annexations, Stice said.
The broader geographic spread
of the city will create a need for
the city to expand its police and
fire coverage, Stice said. The
growing residential tax base and
public safety fees should offset
the expansion, he said.
Allen said the city’s proposed
$4 million justice center, which
would house the police department and court, will leave open
space in City Hall to take on additional employees as government
services grow with the demand.
Topham said growth in
Grantsville is being driven by
young families with children
and believes the city could use
a community recreation center.
She also said the city’s road infrastructure in areas like Cooley
Street is in desperate need of
significant upgrades.
While there will be a need for
expanded public safety coverage
if Grantsville continues to grow,
Sparks said she doesn’t believe
the city — and its taxpayer’s wallets — need to take on the entire
burden.
She said she remembers
her father volunteering at the
Donner-Reed Museum and
believes similar efforts can help

keep the city’s public spaces
maintained, such as the cemetery.
The spirit of volunteerism
comes from events like the
Grantsville Sociable and Fourth
of July parade, Sparks said.
“Once they feel that sense of
community, they buy in,” she
said.
Stice agreed that the city’s
strong traditions should be considered a selling point in attracting new growth to Grantsville.
“Once they come here and see
Grantsville, they want to be a
part of it,” he said.
Allen, who moved to Grantsville
14 years ago, said it’s important
to enhance and strengthen the
city’s historic district but said
new people bring with them
more ideas and benefits to the
community.
Topham agreed that the city’s
heritage and historic sites should
be preserved, but believes modern buildings like the library
bring value to the community
as well.
“It’s about the people, not the
property,” she said.
Preserving open spaces is a
key part of maintaining the feel
of Grantsville as a rural community, Critchlow said. Farms
on Willow and Pear streets, for
instance, should be maintained
as the city grows, he said.
“We need to maintain the
atmosphere as much as we can,”
he said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
Melbourne Guy
Lawrence Jr.

Melbourne Guy Lawrence Jr.,
66, passed away peacefully on
Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015, after a
short battle with cancer. Mel was
born April 4, 1949 to Melbourne
Guy Lawrence, Sr. and Edna Mae
Johnson Lawrence in Tooele,
Utah. He graduated from Tooele
High School in 1967. He received
a scholarship to attend Trade
Tech (now SLCC), from which he
graduated in 1968. Mel married
Sheryl Bradshaw in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple on Sept. 6, 1968.
Together, they had three sons,
Steven, Douglas (Cheryl), and
Richard (Rachelle). He was preceded in death by his parents,
brothers Arnold and Bill, sister
Jane, and mother-in-law Norma
Staples Bradshaw. He is survived
by his wife of 47 years, his sons,
10 grandchildren, a great-grandson, four brothers, three sisters,
and a very large extended family. A great-granddaughter is due
next month. He spent 28 years in
the Civil Service at Hill AFB and
Tooele Army Depot as a Master
Machinist and as an Electronics
Technician Team Leader. He also
fulfilled various LDS Church callings. A viewing will be held from
9:30-10:45 a.m. on Monday, Oct.
26 at the Tooele Stake Center, 253
S. 200 East, Tooele, Utah. Funeral

Joyce Goldman
McAtee

Joyce Goldman McAtee, 79,
passed away at home on Oct.
18, 2015. Joyce was born on
April 8, 1936, to Joesph and Inez
Lundberg Goldman. She grew
up in Murray, Utah, and graduated from Murray High School
with the class of 1954. She married Frank D. McAtee in March
of 1962. They moved to and
made their home in Rush Valley
(Clover) in 1970. Joyce was the
Rush Valley Town Clerk for many
years. She was an avid reader.
Joyce had a green thumb and
enjoyed working in her greenhouse growing beautiful plants.
She really loved the country living and all the animals that went
with it. Joyce is survived by her
husband Frank, daughter Teresa
(Jeff ) Neil, son David McAtee,
brother Jay (Carol) Goldman, six
grandchildren and seven great-

Priscilla Marie Morgas, 40 of
Tooele, Utah, returned to her
Heavenly Father on Thursday
October15, 2015, in the presence
of her loving family. She was
born on Aug. 4, 1975, to Lino and
Evelyn Morgas of Tooele, Utah,
where she was raised and lived
until her passing. She graduated from Tooele High School
in 1993, followed by earning her
certificate in cosmetology from
Hairitage Beauty School in 1994.
Priscilla had a love for music and
sports since a young age, playing
the saxophone and clarinet in
the band at school and she was
a top-notch softball player. She
most recently gained a love for

services will begin at 11 a.m.
Interment will be in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

Newell J. Sorenson
A celebration of life for Newell
J. Sorenson will be held Saturday,
Oct. 24 at 2 p.m. at the LDS
church located at 777 Skyline
Drive in Tooele, Utah. A meet
and greet for family and friends
will be held one hour prior to the
service. Full obituary to follow.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
The family of Dave Childs
would like to thank all of those
who generously donated food,
floral arrangements and so generously gave of their time with
the passing of Dave. The condolences and the expressions
of sympathy given by all of our
friends and family was extremely
appreciated. We would also like
to thank Mountain West Medical
Center, their EMTs and paramedics, as well as the Tooele City
Police, Tooele County Dispatch
and Air Med for their overwhelming care of Dave and their
concerns for the needs of our
entire family with his passing.
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grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her parents
and sister Fae (Rue) Morris. A
Celebration of Life will be held
on Oct. 24, 2015, from 2-5 p.m.
at the Best Western Inn, 365 N.
Main, Tooele, Utah. Joyce will be
laid to rest in the Rush Valley
(Clover) Cemetery.

Priscilla Marie Morgas

DEATH NOTICE
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hiking and fulfilled her dream to
hike the Grand Canyon with her
father and son in 2012. However,

On October 21, 2015, heaven
received an angel named Tammy
Jean Jackson, aged 48 years. She
endured her passing the same
way she lived her life — bravely. She was an incredibly selfless woman, always willing to
lend a helping hand and striving
to touch the lives of everyone
around her. She is survived by
her parents Lamar and Linda
Hicks, her sister Kathy Hayford,
her two brothers Troy and
Lonnie Hicks, her nieces Ciara,
Afton, Hannah, and Katie, her
nephews Jake, Trevor, Brandon,
Scott, and Brian, her three children Ashley, Crystal, and Curtis,
and one grandchild, Lincoln. She
will be welcomed into heaven
by her grandparents, aunt Joan
and uncle Frank O’Dell and their
son, David, her aunt Lorian and

her most favorite pastime was
spending time with her kids
and two nephews at the movies, amusement parks and crazy
nights at home. Priscilla had a
spitfire personality but her smile
was contagious and lit up every
room she walked into. Everyone
who knew her was a recipient
at one time of her endless giving and selfless acts of kindness earning her the nickname
“Mamacilla.” Priscilla continues
to give back after her passing by
choosing to be an organ donor
and saving the lives of others.
She is survived by her two children Victoria and Noah along
with her parents Lino and Evelyn
Morgas, sister/brother-in-law
Yvonne and Luis Navarro, neph-

uncle Al Stageliman, and her
dog, Cordy. The viewing will be
held from 9:30-11:30 a.m., and
the funeral will be from noon-1
p.m. Both services will be held at
Tate Mortuary on Monday, Oct.
26.

ews Cesar and Marlo, grandmother Dorothy Maestas, aunt/
uncle Andrew/Andie Quintana
and endless uncles, aunts and
cousins. She is preceded in death
by her grandparents Tomas and
Ofelia Morgas (Taos, New Mexico)
and Ralph and Priscilla Maestas
(Tooele, Utah). The family will
be celebrating Priscilla’s life with
a vigil service on Thursday, Oct.
22, 2015, at 6 p.m. and a mass on
Friday, Oct. 23, 2015, at 1 p.m.
followed by laying her to rest at
the Tooele Cemetery. Both the
vigil and mass will be held at
St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church
in Tooele. Graveside services are
being handled by Didericksen
Memorial of Grantsville, Utah.

Mormon leader: Kentucky clerk
taking wrong approach on gays
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
Mormon Church staked a deeper claim to middle ground in
American society on Tuesday,
advocating for compromises
between protecting religious liberties and prohibiting discrimination, and criticizing Kentucky
clerk Kim Davis for refusing to
license gay marriages.
“We may have cultural differences, but we should not have
`culture wars,”’ Mormon leader
Dallin H. Oaks declared.
“On the big issues ... both sides
should seek a balance, not a total
victory,” he said. “For example,
religionists should not seek a
veto over all non-discrimination
laws that offend their religion,
and the proponents of non-discrimination should not seek a
veto over all assertions of religious freedom.”
The speech marked another
landmark moment in the conservative religion’s transformation
from a faith that frowned on gays
and lesbians to one becoming
more welcoming and compassionate, albeit in small steps that
may seem nominal to outsiders.
As with the Roman Catholic
Church under Pope Francis, the
conservative Mormons are trying to assert a softer position in
society, while holding firm inside
the church to its own doctrines
against gay marriage and homosexual activity.
The Mormons chose Oaks, a
member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles that guides The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, to give the speech, the
most detailed yet reflecting the
new approach to what Mormons
call “same-gendered attraction.”
He brings credibility as a former
Utah Supreme Court judge who
also once served as a law clerk
to Chief Justice Earl Warren on
the U.S. Supreme Court, church
officials said.
The discourse was delivered to
a closed gathering of judges and
clergy in Sacramento, California.
A copy of the prepared remarks
was provided to The Associated
Press.
Oaks declared himself devoted
to both church doctrine and the
laws of a democratic society. But
when conflicts between them
arise and are decided, citizens of
a democracy must follow court
rulings, he said.
“Constitutional duties, including respect for the vital principle of separation of powers, are
fundamental to the rule of law.
Government officials must not
apply these duties selectively
according to their personal preferences -- whatever their source,”
Oaks said. “A county clerk’s recent
invoking of religious reasons to

justify refusal by her office and
staff to issue marriage licenses
to same-gender couples violates
this principle.”
Oaks didn’t call out Davis by
name, but his reference was
clear, and confirmed by church
officials.
Davis and her attorney, Mat
Staver, did not immediately
respond to emailed requests for
comment.
The “fairness for all” approach
now advocated by the Mormons
is essential to protecting religious
liberties in an open society where
different religions co-exist, Oaks
asserted. This question isn’t academic, but personal, he added:
His great-grandfather served
time in a territorial prison for
breaking a federal law intended
to punish him for his religious
beliefs, and his wife’s great-greatgrandfather was murdered by an
anti-Mormon mob.
“Extreme voices polarize and
create resentment and fear by
emphasizing what is nonnegotiable and by suggesting that the
desired outcome is to disable the
adversary and achieve absolute
victory. Such outcomes are rarely
attainable, and never preferable to living together in mutual
understanding and peace,” Oaks
said. “It is better to try to live with
an unjust law than to contribute to the anarchy that a young
lawyer named Abraham Lincoln
anticipated when he declared,
`There is no grievance that is a fit
object of redress by mob law.”’
Davis, an elected Democrat
who switched to the Republican
party after spending five days in
jail, has been embraced as a hero
to many conservative Christians
who see her actions as a litmus
test for religious liberty in an
increasingly secular culture. But
other religious opponents of
gay marriage are divided about
whether her approach helps or
hurts the cause for religious liberty.
After the U.S. Supreme Court
effectively legalized same-sex
marriage nationwide, Davis
stopped issuing marriage licenses altogether in Rowan County,
Kentucky rather than comply
with rulings she said violate her
personal religious beliefs. She
was released from jail after members of her staff agreed to comply
with a federal judge’s order to
issue licenses to all legally eligible couples in her stead. The
deputy clerks removed her name
from the forms.
Once she was released, she further altered the forms to declare
they were being issued under a
federal court order.
The American Civil Liberties
Union now wants U.S. District

Judge David Bunning to order
Davis and her employees to reissue the licenses without alterations, and to fine her or appoint
someone to replace her for this
purpose if she continues to
refuse. The judge has yet to rule.
Davis declared that her brief
private meeting with Pope
Francis in Washington “kind of
validates everything” about her
objections to gay marriage, but
the Vatican quickly made clear
that the pope intended no such
endorsement. The Mormon leader’s speech represents another
leading denomination distancing itself from her actions.
The Salt Lake City, Utah-based
church has sought to clarify its
role in society after earning international notoriety for encouraging its members to campaign
and volunteer for Proposition
8, a 2008 measure, later found
unconstitutional, that sought to
ban gay marriage in California. A
backlash included vandalism of
church buildings, protest marches and demonstrations outside
Mormon temples nationwide.
Mormon leaders have urged
Latter-day Saints to be more loving and respectful since then,
even appealing to gay and lesbian Mormons to stay in the
church.
The shift had immediate political consequences after Mormon
leaders made a national appeal
for a “balanced approach” in the
clash between gay rights and religious freedom in January. With
church support, Utah passed a
state law that protects gay and
transgender people from housing and employment discrimination, while also protecting the
rights of religious groups and
individuals.
In another balancing act, the
church decided to maintain its
longtime affiliation with the Boy
Scouts this summer, despite the
Scouts’ decision to end its ban
on gay troop leaders.
Some gays who left the church
or were forced out of Mormon
society say they are being welcomed back — even though they
remain in same-sex relationships.
But Mormon doctrine still leaves
them in a precarious position:
To be a full participant in the
religion, they must refrain from
acting on homosexual desires.
And some comments from
church leaders still rankle the
LGBT community. That was the
case in April when now-deceased
leader L. Tom Perry urged
Mormons to let their values “be
heard against all of the counterfeit and alternative lifestyles that
try to replace the family organization that God Himself established.”
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
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ALMANAC
Clouds and sunshine

62 40

Times of clouds and
sun

65 43

Partly sunny and nice

More clouds than sun

Delightful with periods
of sun

65 44
63 40
61 40
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Clouds giving way to
some sun

Mostly cloudy with
rain possible

64 38

55 39

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015
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Statistics for the week ending Oct. 21.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
79/42
Normal high/low past week
64/41
Average temp past week
59.9
Normal average temp past week
52.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
62/31

Grouse
Creek
59/31

Wendover
61/40

Knolls
61/43

Clive
62/44

Lake Point
62/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 63/44
Grantsville
63/43
Pine Canyon
63/44
52/36
Bauer
Tooele
62/41
62/40
Stockton
62/41
Rush Valley
Ophir
60/39
56/37

Ogden
61/42
Vernal
58/34

Salt Lake City
63/42

Tooele
62/40

Provo
61/37
Nephi
61/35

Delta
63/37

Roosevelt
60/34
Price
60/37

Manti
59/32
Richfield
60/31
Beaver
61/31

Green River
64/38
Hanksville
63/38

Cedar City
St. George 62/31
Kanab
76/49
66/36

continued from page A1
entire property tax bill, but only to the
portion collected for Tooele County government.
One resolution allows commissioners
to adopt up to a 7 percent increase in
the county’s general property tax levy.
A 7 percent increase in the county’s
general tax levy would collect an additional $333,142 for the county’s budget.
For the owner of a $200,000 home, a
7 percent increase in the general county
tax rate would add $11.37 per year to
their tax bill. The owner of a business
with the same value would pay an extra
$20.66 per year if the full 7 percent
increase were adopted.
The other resolution allows the commission to adopt up to a 7 percent
increase in the municipal services tax
levy. The municipal services tax levy is
only applied to property in unincorporated areas.
A 7 percent increase in the municipal
services property tax levy would bring
an additional $110,344 to county coffers.
For the owner of a $200,000 home
in unincorporated Tooele County, a 7
percent increase in the municipal services tax rate would add $6.47 per year
to their tax bill. The owner of a business
with the same value would pay an extra
$11.76 per year, if the full 7 percent
increase were adopted.
Along with resolutions for the two prospective tax increases, the county commission also adopted a new countywide
tax levy of .000207 for health and aging
services.
The new health and aging services tax
will bring in $667,445 of new revenue.

continued from page A1
public safety impact fee of $312
for every new residential unit and
$695 per 1,000 square feet of floor
space for new non-residential
buildings.
Also on Jan. 18, a parks, recreation, and trails impact fee of
$1,126 will be collected for each
new single-family dwelling and
$1,000 for each new multi-family
unit.
Impact fees are a one-time fee.
They are only collected from new
development, not existing residences and businesses. They are
designed to pay the cost of public
facilities required to maintain the
current level of service for new
development.
Prior to the adoption of the
impact fees, Tenille Tingey, Tooele
County deputy clerk/auditor, presented a facilities plan and an
impact fee analysis for each proposed fee.
Impact fees may not be used to
pay for salaries, operating costs,
routine maintenance, increased
level of service, or to fix existing
deficiencies, she said.
Impact fees may be used for
the cost of facility projects needed to maintain the current level
of service and to recover the cost
of facility from which new growth

Gold Hill
57/41

will benefit.
The impact fee analysis looks
at past spending and projected
future spending to determine the
appropriate per unit impact fee.
Parks, recreation and trails
impact fees are determined by
looking at past per capita spending on these facilities to determine
the amount per capita required
to maintain the historic level of
spending in the future, including
projected growth.
The public safety impact fee
takes a look at the cost per call for
sheriff’s office response and the
average call per residential and
non-residential unit.
Only calls to private residential
and private non-residential property are used to determine the
public safety impact fee.
Traffic calls and calls to public
property are not included in the
costs used to determine public
safety impact fees, Tingey said.
In Tooele County, most of the
past spending for parks, recreation, and trail facilities has been
spent on Deseret Peak Complex,
the county’s trails and canyons,
and the Benson Gristmill, according to Tingey.
While the majority of impact
fees may go to paying bond payments for these facilities, the
impact fees will free other county
dollars that were used on these
expenses in the past, she said.

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
55/31

The additional revenue will be used
to pay the cost of statutorily-required
positions in the health department, and
freeing general fund dollars that used to
support the health department budget,
according to Tingey.
For the owner of a $200,000 home, the
new health and aging services tax would
add $22.77 per year to their tax bill. The
owner of a business with the same value
would pay an extra $41.40 per year if the
full 7 percent increase were adopted.
Contributing to the increase in
expenses for 2016 are general inflation,
rising insurance premiums, increased
requirements for employer contributions to the Utah Retirement System,
and desire to reduce dependence on
federal PILT monies (Payment in Lieu
of Taxes) and mitigation fees for ongoing operating expenses, according to
Tingey.
“We are still in the process of taking
bids and negotiating insurance expenses,” she said. “One proposal was 21 percent over what we paid last year.”
Tooele County Commission Chairman
Wade Bitner said commissioners wanted to incrementally reduce the use of
PILT and mitigation fees for operating
costs.
“Ideally, these funds should be set
aside and used for one-time expenses,”
he said.
The 2015 general and municipal fund
budget included a combined revenue
line item of $3.3 million from PILT.
The 2016 tentative budget also
includes proposed increased staffing
levels for some county offices.
The county attorney wants a receptionist, the facilities department wants
two new grounds operators, and the
information technology department
wants two new employees.
The tentative budget also gives the

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
59/37

Ibapah
62/36

Sat

Th

Dugway
60/41

Blanding
61/38

Tax

Fees

Moab
65/41

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.04

-0.01

1.34

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4191.09

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Deputy County Clerk/Auditor Tenille Tingey presents the tentative county budget at Tuesday night’s county commission meeting.
sheriff’s department two new employees, one for the county detention center
and one for the sheriff’s office.
The county recorder would add a
part-time person in the geographical
information services office and the
parks department would add a parttime person for the motocross track
under the tentative budget.

Also, while past spending determines the amount of impact fees,
it does not dictate how impact
fees can be spent in the future,
Tingey said.
“Just because in the past the
majority of parks and recreation
expenses for the county were
for the Deseret Peak Complex,
doesn’t mean future impact fees
must be spent on Deseret Peak,”
she said.
Impact fees are determined on
a per capita basis using the population of the entire county, but the
county can only collect fees from
unincorporated areas.
Collecting county impact fees
from incorporated areas would
require the cooperation and
approval of each municipal government, Tingey said.
The amount of the impact fee
collected from the unincorporated area would not decrease if
cities collected impact fees for
the county because the county’s
impact fee rate is based on the
per capita cost throughout the
entire county.
Tooele City already collects
impacts fees for the city. It collects a public safety impact fee of
$200 for fire and $137 for police
per residential unit.
Tooele City’s public safety
impact fee for commercial development is $105 for fire and $121
for police per 1,000 square feet.

The county commissioners are looking to add three new people to their
office, according to the tentative budget.
The commissioners want to add a
public information officer, a project
manager, and a financial advisor.
A public hearing to consider the
adoption of the 2016 budget will be on

Tooele City also collects a parks
and recreation impact fee of
$2,168 per single family residence
and $1,959 per multi-family unit.

Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County
Building.
If the county commission decides to
adopt either of the potential tax increases of up to 7 percent, a public hearing
for the tax increase will also be held at a
date, time, and place to be announced,
according to state law.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Impact fees are not used for
operating expenses. They must
be kept in a separate fund with
documentation required to show

that expenses meet specific legal
requirements for each type of
impact fee.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Teaching Chinese
with Love
STORY ANN HERRON | PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

Haung Hau-Yen helps Northlake Elementary second-graders expand their foreign-language skills

H

aung Hau-Yen knows quite a bit about America. She
has been studying here for eight years, but the opportunity to teach the children of Tooele brings her a special satisfaction.
“The thing I like the best is the students. They are sweet
when they tell you they love you. I got a note of love just today.
This is different because in Taiwan you would never tell a
teacher that you loved them. We are blessed and I love it here,”
Haung said. She also has a positive outlook on education in
general.
“It is important that our teachers are good, because if we
don’t teach the children well, then our future won’t be any
good, because they control our future,” she stated.
What is the best thing about her job?
SEE CHINESE PAGE A11 ➤

Hui-yen Huang (top) teaches Chinese in her classroom at Northlake
Elementary School Wednesday morning. Bethany Greenacre-Stone
(above) dances with a video shown in Chinese. Blake Evans (right) listens
to instructions spoken in Chinese.

“The thing I like the best is the students. They are sweet when they tell you they love you. I got a note of love just today.
This is different because in Taiwan you would never tell a teacher that you loved them. We are blessed and I love it here.”
Haung Hau-Yen

Mandarin Chinese Teacher
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Mrs. Huang’s second-graders work on putting the Chinese characters in the correct order at Northlake Elementary School
Wednesday morning.

Chinese
continued from page A10
“The students, they are
always nice,” she emphasized.
Any downsides?
“In Taiwan the status of
a teacher is higher,” she
explained. “When you say you
are a teacher you get a certain
amount of respect; your social
status is pretty high. Here teachers don’t have so much respect.”
Haung started working as a
reporter for a station in Taiwan.
Her husband also worked there,
as a producer.
“I feel like the American public education system sometimes
doesn’t put enough stress on the
positive,” she said. “Let’s talk
about what is good.”
Coming from Taiwan,
Haung started her academic
journey by earning a master’s
degree in communications
from Morehead University in
Kentucky. She then went to the
University of Missouri where
she earned another master’s
degree in education leadership
and policy analysis.
Haung, who teaches
Mandarin Chinese at Northlake
Elementary, says the help from
the other teachers and her principal have been amazing.
“I love this school because
of the support, our principal
is amazing, we just can’t leave
her,” Haung said.
There are some examples of
how well the students are doing.
“The students took the Youth
Chinese Test this year and
scored a 90 percent, which is
amazing,” she said. “And consider that we had three totally
new students join us this year.”
There was also a student in
her class who has a Chinese
foreign exchange student living
with them this summer. He had

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Tyler Elder and Kate Powell work together on a game in Chinese at Northlake
Elementary School Wednesday morning.
just finished his first year in the
Chinese program.
“They would speak together
in Chinese and the exchange
student said that if he wasn’t
looking at the child, he could
not tell he wasn’t speaking to a
Chinese student,” she said.
She is teaching the secondgraders this year. As part of the
dual-immersion program, the
students progress each year and
so she is the new hire to teach
the second-graders.
“It is nice because they
already know something. Now I
can teach a new thing and just
show a picture or maybe act it
out and they can understand,”
she laughs “It is good because
I just don’t have to repeat and
repeat and act every single thing
out.”
Students are learning to
understand the story from the
concept and understand a lot of
new concepts.
As in all dual-language programs, the students and teacher
are only supposed to speak the
target language in the classroom.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Mason Johnson works on a math problem in Chinese at Northlake Elementary
School Wednesday morning.

“We still get some who speak
English, but in second grade it is
a requirement,” she said.
“I only speak Chinese in the
room and when they speak to
me outside the room, I pretend
like I cannot understand them.”
Ideally, she said, there she
would not speak English at all.
“Even when I see a student
at Wal-Mart, I speak to them in
Chinese,” she laughs.
“I also speak to the other
students in Chinese and act
confused when they speak
English to me,” she said. “Ideally
I would not speak English at all
during the school day.”
Haung is here with her husband. He started teaching the
first-year Chinese students at
Northlake last year. She stayed
at home last year while their
visas were finalized.
When they found out they
would be coming to Tooele, they
found a house to rent. They also
got ducks, chickens and a garden this year.
“I love our garden with tomatoes, zucchini and other green
things,” she laughs.
The atmosphere to the valley
also appeals to the couple.
“The people are nice and the
countryside make us feel safe
and comfy,” she said. “The people are nice to use even though
we look different.”
When she is teaching she
tries to point out the students
that are doing the right things.
“I feel that will encourage
the other students to follow the
example and do the right thing,”
she said.
Her family is important to
her, but the couple’s son and
daughter are attending college
in other states. The Haungs’ son
is going to Colgate College in
New York state. He received a
full-ride scholarship.
Their daughter is also on
a full-ride scholarship to
Morehead University. She also
got money to help pay for her
mandatory semester abroad
during her sophomore year.
Her mom hopes she picks
an interesting country, maybe
South Africa, but not Taiwan
“It is great,” Haung said of the

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Tyler Elder helps his teacher, Hui-yen Huang at the white board with characters in Chinese at Northlake Elementary School
Wednesday morning.
scholarships. “It is saving us a
ton of money.”
Before she started teaching,
Haung had to finish the mandatory Dual Immersion training
from the state.
“And we continue to have
training here at school,” she
said. “Good training makes a
good teacher.”
She has a note for parents
and fellow students.
“Don’t ask dual language students the name of everything.
They simply haven’t learned
every single vocabulary word.
When you keep asking to name
this and that then they get frustrated because they don’t know
the word,” she explained.
“But in reality we don’t
really just talk about vocabulary words, we are working on
speaking and listening and writing too,” she advised. “Instead,
just ask them what they learned
that day.”

Tired of your old phone system?
Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830

RKW
MEMORIAL FUND

Dinner � Raffle � Live Auction
NOVEMBER 18, 2015
Dinner: 6:30p.m / Live Auction & Raffle: 7:30pm
Tooele High School Commons Area / Dinner: $8
Support our growing agriculture
and fill our local food bank.

Money donated and raised through this benefit will go to:

�
�

Purchase turkeys and hams to be donated to the Tooele Food Bank for the holiday season
Purchase animals at the 2016 Stock Show to be donated to the Tooele Food Bank

Like us on Facebook for more information on what will be
available at the $1 raffle ticket tables and live auction

SPONSORS BEING ADDED DAILY. CURRENT SPONSORS INCLUDE:
Tooele Valley Meats
Tooele Vet Clinic
Get Away Tooele
Tupperware Kris Garcia
Steadmans
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Liddy Bunton and Dane Swartzfager-Robinson work together on a game in Chinese at Northlake Elementary School
Wednesday morning.

Cold Stone Tooele
Cal-Ranch Tooele
Hale Center Theater
Soelbergs

Utah Grizzlies
Starbucks Tooele
It Works Shannon Zawhalen
Feathers by Brenna

Les Aldredge Custom Knives
One Way Car Wash
Les Schwab Tooele
Casa Del Rey

FOR TICKETS OR QUESTIONS CONTACT CLINT REMICK 435-830-7675
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65 Utah towns, cities canceling local elections this year
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — In 65
cities across Utah, local officials
have canceled municipal elections this year because there was
nothing to vote for.
The cities and towns are taking
advantage of a 2011 law allowing
them to scrap the process if candidates are unopposed and there
are no citywide ballot propositions.
Dozens of cities have taken
advantage of it in each local
election year, Justin Lee, Utah’s
deputy director of elections, said
Tuesday.

The 65 cities are mostly small
communities, with only a few
hundred or thousand residents,
and represent about a quarter of
Utah’s cities and towns.
It’s unclear why so few candidates are stepping forward,
but elections and local political
officials say it may be a mix of
residents happy with the way
things are going and little desire
to spend the time and money
running and holding local public
office.
“We’d certainly prefer that no
elections got canceled and that

everybody’s participating,” Lee
said, saying it’s generally better
for the political process.
Rob Anderson, the chair of the
Davis County Republican Party,
said people may be reluctant to
step forward and run because of
the cost of running a campaign
and lost wages when stepping
away from private sector work.
Because city elections are nonpartisan, Anderson said his local
party generally doesn’t pay close
attention or recruit candidates
for those offices.
Anderson said he does worry

that canceled elections could
hurt party efforts to stir enthusiasm and get people to vote.
The 2011 law was passed at the
request of cities and towns who
said they were spending money
to hold elections with a predetermined outcome, Lee said.
The law means write-in candidates can no longer wait for
voters to pencil their names in on
Election Day. Instead, Utah now
requires a candidate who failed to
make the ballot to declare themselves as a write-in candidate at
least 60 days before the election.

One of the largest cities to cancel this year was the northern
Utah city of Bountiful, with a population of about 43,000 people.
Four candidates were running for
three city council seats, but one
dropped out in September, leaving three incumbents running
unopposed.
“It depends on the different
issues going on in the cities,”
Davis County Elections Manager
Brian McKenzie said.
In the nearby city of Kaysville,
which has about 29,000 residents, the city held a primary this

year after eight candidates ran for
three council seats. The relatively
crowded races came on the heels
of local outcry among residents
over a 99.6 percent property tax
hike to pay for a new police station and other projects.
Bountiful
City
Recorder
Shawna Andrus said she doesn’t
know why so few candidates
stepped forward this year, and it’s
certainly not typical for the city.
In past years, they’ve had to hold
primary elections because they
had more than two candidates
running for local offices.
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SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury volleyball
The Stallions defeated Wasatch 31 on Tuesday with set scores of 2520, 30-28, 17-25, 25-22. Senior
outside hitter Camryn Anderson
led the Stallions with 15 kills and
senior Katy Flint added another
11. Senior Masina Mulivai had
a team-high seven aces. Senior
libero Jessica Bassett had 18 digs
and Katy Flint had 11. Senior Julia
Flint had 34 assists. Bassett, Katy
Flint and sophomore middle blocker Cassidie Hoffman combined for
71 serves received.

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury wins state cross-country

Dugway volleyball
The Mustangs fell to Tintic High
School in straight sets on Tuesday
with set scores of 25-18, 25-17,
25-19. Senior Julianna Kirschner
and junior Kate Thackeray each
had seven kills for Dugway. Senior
Cynthia Kimler had 14 assists.
Junior Buffs basketball camp
The Junior Buffs basketball camp
will begin Nov. 14. Registration is
now open to all boys in grades first
through eighth — Early registration is encouraged as late fees
will begin Nov 1. All teams are
guaranteed eight games plus a
playoff game, and registration also
includes a jersey and a clinic prior
to team selection.
Junior Stallions basketball camp
Basketball season is just around
the corner, so do not miss out
on Junior Stallions basketball.
Junior Stallions basketball offers
eight Saturday skill-building sessions with high school coaches
and players, a competitive league
and guaranteed eight games. Each
player will also receive a jersey
and a stallion camp basketball. For
registration please visit juniorstallionsbasketball.com
Junior Cowboys basketball camp
Junior Cowboys will run for four
weeks this January from Jan. 4-25
from 7:30-9 p.m. every Monday.
The cost is $45 and all skill levels
are welcome. The clinic will be put
on by the Grantsville High School
boys and girls basketball teams
and coaches. Those interested
in signing up are encouraged to
do so by contacting coach Bryan
Detweiler at det_715@yahoo.
com or coach Megan Vera at
mvera@tooelescools.org.
3A soccer scores, second round
Logan 3, Pine View 0
Desert Hills 4, Morgan 1
Cedar 1, Park City 0
Snow Canyon 1, Juan Diego 1
(Shootout 5-4, Snow Canyon)
3A soccer playoff schedule
Logan vs. Desert Hills, 3:45 p.m.
on Oct. 23 at Jordan High School.
Cedar vs. Snow Canyon, 6 p.m. on
Oct. 23 at Jordan High School.
Final teams TBA at 4:40 p.m. on
Oct. 24 at Rio Tinto Stadium.
AP Top 25
1. Ohio State (28)
7-0
2. Baylor (12)
6-0
3. Utah (16)
6-0
4. TCU (3)
7-0
5. LSU (1)
6-0
6. Clemson (1)
6-0
7. Michigan State
7-0
8. Alabama
6-1
9. Florida State
6-0
10. Stanford
5-1
11. Notre Dame
6-1
12. Iowa
7-0
13. Florida
6-1
14. Oklahoma State
6-0
15t. Michigan
5-2
15t. Texas A&M
5-1
17. Oklahoma
5-1
18. Memphis
6-0
19. Toledo
6-0
20. Cal
5-1
21. Houston
6-0
22. Temple
6-0
23. Duke
5-1
24. Ole Miss
5-2
25. Pitt
5-1
Dropped from rankings: UCLA 18,
Northwestern 20, Boise State 21.
College football schedule
Utah State at San Diego State,
8:30 p.m. (Friday) on ESPN 2
Wagner at BYU, 1 p.m.
Southern Utah at UC Davis, 5 p.m.
Weber State at Northern Arizona,
5 p.m.
Idaho State at Sac State, 7:05
p.m.
No. 3 Utah at USC, 8:30 p.m. on
Oct. 24 on ESPN
Wyoming at Boise State, 8:15 p.m.
on Oct. 24 on ESPN 2

Check out
our sports
stories on
Page B2!

Disqualifications and appeals prolong official announcement for three hours
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

After nearly three hours
of worry and waiting to hear
which runners were or were
not disqualified, the Stansbury
girls
cross-country
team
screamed in excitement when
they were announced champions of the 2015 Utah 3A State
Championship on Wednesday at
Highland High School.
“It validates the hard work they
put in,” said head coach Randy
Quarez. “They’re rewarded for
the effort, the summer miles, the
attitude, the everything.”
Stansbury finished with 60
points, one better than Pine
View’s second-place score of 61.
Sophomore Zoe Hales, who took
fourth place at the Region 10

“It validates the “I
thought
hard work they there were more
put in.”
people ahead of
Randy Quarez
her and I had no
SHS cross-country coach
idea I was in secSHS Cross-Country
ond.”
meet Oct. 14, took second overall
in the championship race with
a time of 18 minutes, 59.4 seconds.
“I thought there were more
people ahead of her and I had no
idea I was in second,” Hales said.
“So once I passed the finish line I
was really surprised. I was shooting for 18:55.”
“I just wanted to be in the top
10,” she continued. “This is my
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Union’s Kennedy Powell and Stansbury’s Zoe Hales (left) recover at the finish
line after completing the three-mile cross-country race at Sugar House Park in
the state championship. Powell won the race with a time of 18:58.4. Stansbury’s
cross-country team (top) holds the 3A Cross-Country State Championship trophy
at Sugarhouse Park and Highland High School on Wednesday. The Stallions scored
60 points to beat Pine View by one point.

Zoe Hales

SHS cross-country
first state race so I didn’t really
know what to expect.”
Senior captain Maggie Beazer
crossed the finish line nine seconds later in sixth place, and
fellow senior KaSandra Nordgren
was right behind with a time of
19:10.1.
Nordgren was briefly disqualified for running off the course,
but later reinstated after a coach’s
appeal. A Park City runner did
the same at a different part of
the course, which would have
SEE CHAMPS PAGE B8 ➤

Tooele’s 7 seniors leave home floor with win over Grantsville
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele shut Grantsville out
of a set win in Tuesday’s home
game in a performance head
coach Kristi Brown called excellent as the Buffs said goodbye
to their seven seniors.
“I’d like to say they were consistent with their play,” Brown
said. “They’ve gone through
this all together. It’s nice to say
they were very solid tonight as
a unit.
Buffalo senior outside hitter
Sydnee Simmons had a massive 20 kills to lead her team
over the cross-county rivals 2520, 25-15, 25-18.
“Our libero [senior Elisa
Erekson] passed really, really well tonight,” Brown said,
“which was the difference in
why Sydnee got so many kills.”
Simmons had seven kills in

GHS VOLLEYBALL

THS VOLLEYBALL
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

the first set alone. With Tooele
up 16-10, Grantsville head
coach KC Bleazard called timeout, and the Cowboys earned
three quick points to pull within
17-13 thanks to a kill by junior
outside hitter Rylie Ekins, and a
block by junior middle blocker
Breanna Dzierzon and senior
Natasha Landon.
Grantsville went on a 6-5 run
down the stretch, but Simmons
earned a kill from outside to
end the set 25-20.
The two teams played close
to start the second set, and
Grantsville had leads at 2-1, 3-2,
and 4-3 thanks in part to senior
Kalli Hammond’s kill from the
opposite side. Grantsville played
close through a 7-7 score, but
then the Buffaloes went on a
6-1 run before Bleazard used

Tooele’s Sydnee Simmons passes
during the straight-sets win over
Grantsville at home for Senior Night
on Tuesday. Simmons had a game-high
20 kills in the match.

another timeout.
Tooele
senior
Allison
Valencia served the Buffs nearly
to victory late in the set, and
Simmons finished the second
with another kill from outside
to end it 25-15.
“Our passing was so much
better than it has been even the
past two weeks,” Simmons said.
“Passes were there, so it was
just really nice to get one right
after another. I would [give it]
an A.”
In the third set, Grantsville
SEE VOLLEY PAGE B8 ➤
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Buffaloes
won’t be
slacking
in region
finale
against
Judge

Salt Lake City Utah 84119

2015 VERANO

PURCHASE
AS LOW AS

180 HORSEPOWER 2.4L
XM, USB, PANDORA
BACK UP CAMERA
UP TO 32 MPG
BLUETOOTH

by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

AS
LOW
AS

AVAILABLE:
BOSE AUDIO
POWER SEAT
REMOTE START
18” ALLOY WHEELS

/mo + tax Lease*

STK # B32304A

2016 REGAL

2015 ENCORE

2015ALLLACROSSE
WHEEL DRIVE

STK #B32184A

STK #B32366A

STK #B32742A

WELL EQUIPPED

STARTING

STARTING
AT

STARTING AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

2016 TERRAIN

2015 ENCLAVE

2016 ACADIA

Stk #G32716A

STK #B32423A
STK #G32865A

8 PASSENGER, ALL WHEEL DRIVE
LEATHER, REAR VISION CAMERA
MOONROOF WITH REAR SKYLIGHT
FACTORY TOW PACKAGE
10 SPEAKER BOSE AUDIO

UP TO 32 MPG, XM, USB, BLUETOOTH
5 YEAR 100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN WARRANTY
2 YEARS MATAINANCE PACKAGE INCLUDED

2015 Sierra

2016 Canyon

1500 DOUBLE CAB

CREW CAB

Stk #G32816A
Stk #G32574A

Stk #G32592A

2015 Sierra

3500HD CREW CAB 4X4

8 PASSENGER, XM, USB, BLUETOOTH
2 YEARS MATAINANCE PACKAGE INCLUDED
6.5” TOUCH SCREEN,
18” ALLOY WHEELS
BUILT IN WIFI HOT SPOT

SAVE

UP
TO

OFF M.S.R.P. +

ON SELECT SIERRA

Stk #G32636A

Stock #

Year

Make

Model

Color

PU32906A

2010

Ford

Fusion

Silver

HYBRID SAVE $$$ ON FUEL

PU32903B

2011

Ford

Fusion

Gray

UNDER $200 per month oac

B32365B

2005

Chevrolet

Cobalt

Blue

LOW MILES, ONE OWNER

G32353C

2000

GMC

Sierra 3500HD

White

FLATBED, 62K MILES, PRICE REDUCED

PU32546A

Sale Price

2014

Jeep

Compass Sport

Gray

ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE

PU32577A

2013

Dodge

Grand Caravan SXT

White

ONE OWNER, STOW AND GO

PU32712A

2012

Toyota

Camry

Gray

LOW MILES, NO ACCIDENTS OR DAMAGE

PU32657A

2011

GMC

Terrain

Gray

RECENT TRADE, ONE OWNER

G31897B

2012

Nissan

Altima

Silver

VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

PU32606A

2013

Ford

Escape

Green

BLUETOOTH, LEATHER, TOW PKG

PU32901A

2008

Dodge

Dakota

Silver

VERY CLEAN, EX-CAB, BIG HORN

G32563B

2011

Mitsubishi

Endeavor

White

LOW MILES, 4X4, PRICE REDUCED

B32421B

2009

Buick

Lucerne

Pearl

LEATHER, LOADED, LOW MILES

PU32756A

2014

Jeep

Cherokee

Blue

SPORT, ONE OWNER, VERY CLEAN

G32683B

2012

Chevrolet

Suburban

White

LOADED LTZ, CENTER BUCKETS, DVD

G32523B

2015

Chevrolet

2500HD

Silver

6.6L DURAMAX, ONLY 13K MILES

PU32887A

2014

Chevrolet

Express

White

12 PASSENGER, CLEAN IN AND OUT

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

G32150B

2014

Buick

Encore

Pearl

LEATHER PACKAGE, SUNROOF

PU32886A

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Silver

LT PACKAGE, ONE OWNER

G32150B

2014

Buick

Encore

White

ONE OWNER, LEATHER, LOADED

G32177B

2015

Chevrolet

2500HD

Bronze

LT, 6.6L DURAMAX, ONLY 4K MILES

$10,500
$9,900
$6,000
$7,000
$15,400
$15,40
$13,400
$14,800
$16,900
$11,000
$14,800
$14,000
$12,300
$10,500
$17,700
$38,500
$44,400
$24,000
$21,300
$21,30
$16,300
$16,30
$21,300
$21,30
$47,900

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Some
incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for a 2015 BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of $24,305. “199/
month for 36 months. $1,869 due at signing (after all offers). $369 due at signing for current Non -GM Lessees (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment
extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles.. ” O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore. + #G32553A, Select Sierra 1500 ,
only vin’s selected by GM, oldest 10% of inventory as of 10/06/15 while stock lasts. Not compatible with special finance, lease and some other offers. See dealer for details. All offers may expire 10/31/2015
015

With second place in Class
3AA North already wrapped up
and the postseason approaching, the Tooele football team
would appear to have little to
play for coming into Friday’s
regular-season finale.
The Buffaloes, however,
aren’t approaching it that way.
“We’ve got a tough Judge
squad coming up, and then
hopefully we’ll get healed up
with the bye week going into
the playoffs,” Tooele coach
Kyle Brady said. “Right now,
our focus is going right to
Judge.
Tooele (6-3, 4-1 Class 3AA
North) clinched the region’s
No. 2 spot and a bye into the
quarterfinal round when the
Buffs beat Park City 35-14 on
Oct. 14 and Judge Memorial
(3-6, 2-3) lost to Bear River.
The Bulldogs come into
Friday’s game with plenty to
play for, as a win could give
them a home playoff game in
the first round. A loss could
drop them to fifth or sixth and
force them to travel south for
the opening round.
“Even though we’re in second for sure and it’s our last
game, we’re going to show
them that we’re not going to
mess around,” Tooele junior
Lincoln Powers said. “We’re
still going to bring it.”
Judge, which won the Class
3A championship in 2014, got
off to a slow start this season, but have been better of
late. Last week’s loss to Bear
River snapped a three-game
winning streak. The Bulldogs
are 2-0 at home in region play,
but have lost all three of their
region games away from Salt
Lake City, falling to Logan and
Stansbury in addition to last
week’s defeat.
The Bulldogs aren’t afraid
to use their entire roster as
part of their offensive attack.
Seventeen players have at
least one rushing attempt this
season, combining for 1,595
yards and 18 touchdowns.
Jack Boomer is Judge’s leading rusher with 327 yards and
two touchdowns, while Sport
Falamaka has 275 yards and
five touchdowns.
A dozen players have at least
one reception and five players
have attempted a pass for a
team that has thrown for 689
yards and nine scores. Boomer
has thrown for 342 yards and
five touchdowns, and Xavier
Price (11 catches, 177 yards,
two touchdowns) and Bapa
Falamaka (seven catches, 112
yards, two touchdowns) are
the Bulldogs’ top receivers.
Tooele’s offense is led by
running backs Powers (693
yards, 10 touchdowns), Ryan
Brady (640 yards, seven touchdowns) and Pete Smith (552
yards, four touchdowns).
Quarterback Carver Jaramillo
has seven rushing TDs and has
thrown for five more.
Ty Allred leads the Buffaloes
with 69 tackles, including six
tackles for loss, as well as three
sacks. Josh Leakehe has 40
tackles and is tied with Hunter
Naylor for the team lead with
three interceptions.
“I’m proud of these guys,
and we’ll be ready to roll,” Kyle
Brady said.
Friday’s game will begin at 7
p.m. at McCarthey Stadium on
the Judge Memorial campus
in Salt Lake City. The Buffs
will play host to either the
third-place team from Class
3AA South or the sixth-place
team from Class 3AA North in
a state quarterfinal game Nov.
6 or Nov. 7.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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GARDEN SPOT

WEDDING

The windmill is alive and well

Mikesell/Jensen

T

here they were — a surprise in motion that
caught my eye off to the
right as we headed northeast
into Minnesota out of South
Dakota. We were probably an
hour into the land of many lakes,
driving though small town after
small town, and enjoying the
rural countryside full of corn and
soybean fields. Suddenly, there
were windmills, the kind you see
on farms, and a LOT of them. We
could see them reaching for the
sky above a stand of corn and
some trees.
That was too much of a
temptation to ignore and drive
on without at least seeing why
there would be so many of these
iconic structures in one place.
We drove down the next numbered farm road, and a turn to
the south brought us to a beautifully-kept home with a yard and
outbuildings and a wide range
of different types of windmills,
all restored, on varying heights
of towers and mounts. It was
AWESOME.
I rolled the car up and down
the road several times taking it
all in, including about 20 metal
windmill towers lying on their
sides, neatly arranged in the field
across the road. I started hearing
Maggie say, “Don’t do it.” My wife
knows me well. I was just getting
ready to slow down, turn in the
driveway and go and knock on
the door. I asked, “Are you sure?”
She was. We were running a
bit late in our time to get to our
son’s place further north, the
weather was inclement, and
she wasn’t sure that this type of
intrusion would be the most welcome. We drove on, but the story
isn’t over.
As it turns out, we got to
return to the same spot on our
way back home. But, I’m getting
ahead of myself. More on that
later. Let’s back up a bit first.
I don’t know when I had my
first encounter with the iconic
windmill of the Southwest — but
it was love at first sight. I must
have been seven or eight years
old, and it was probably in the
Sonoran Desert between Tucson
and the border town of Nogales.
There’s something almost magical about a windmill. It looks
good just standing there, beside
a water tank or trough, but it
looks FANTASTIC in action!
The windmill that is most
well-known for pumping water
was developed and manufactured by Aermotor Windmill
Company. While there are many
types of windmills around the
world, as well as different models, concepts and manufacturers
early on, it was the Aermotor
windmill that eventually came
to the forefront. It first came to
the market in 1888, and has been
in production since that time.
Although it has been sometimes
manufactured in Argentina (as
well as vigorously copied — piracy and counterfeiting of products is nothing new), Aermotor
is the only water-pumping wind-

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

mill company that is still located
in the U.S. — originally in the
Chicago area, but now located in
San Angelo, Texas.
The windmill’s contribution to
our collective history of expansion to the west, and allowing
formerly uninhabitable regions
to become homesteads and
ranches, cannot be overstated.
It would be accurate to say that
without the venerable windmill,
our history would have been
quite different.
Windmills of this type allowed
the wind to be harnessed, ongoing, to pump water from varying
depths that had before been difficult, if not impossible, to access
and utilize. Although the basic
concept has remained the same
from Aermotor’s beginning,
there have been many improvements over time that made the
windmill incredibly dependable,
durable and in need of very little
ongoing maintenance. Indeed,
its simplicity is part of its beauty
and appeal. You’ve probably
heard the phrase pertaining to
industrial design of “form follows
function.” If there is an absolute
personification of that adage, the
windmill is it.
The tower is durable and
open, allowing the fan of the
mill to be positioned in the wind
stream. The modern steel tower
is itself an improvement over
early windmill designs, which
typically had wooden towers.
Today’s angle iron and tension
rod construction does little to
impede airflow or to allow pressure from the wind to be exerted
on the framework. The tower is
very strong and is almost maintenance-free. An integrated ladder and maintenance platform
allows ready access to the gearbox and provides a great vantage
point as well as some solitude. I
know this from personal experience, from the 40-foot tower
windmill my family had when I
was in high school and beginning college. It’s still one of my
favorite memories.
A windmill’s gearbox and
cover is simply and elegantly
designed as well. The case that
supports the gears is designed
to hold a reserve of light oil that
continuously bathes the gears
as the unit runs. Oil needs to
be changed once a year. This is
quite an enhancement from the
early days, when the gearbox
needed weekly care to assure
proper operation and a long life!
Additionally, the unit has a cover
on it to keep dust, water, and
wildlife out, but can still be easily removed to access and service
the gearbox.
The workings of a windmill
are enjoyable to look into, after
the fan is turned out of the wind
and the brake applied. The series

John and Karen Mikesell are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Samantha,
to Michael Jensen, son of Mike
and Janet Jensen, on Friday, Oct.
23, 2015, in the Ogden Temple.
There will be a reception that
night at the LDS ward building,
1045 W. Utah Avenue, from 6-8
p.m. Samantha is a 2011 graduate of Tooele High School and a
2013 graduate of UTI with a diesel mechanic certificate. Michael
is a 2011 graduate of Woodrow
Wilson High School and served in
the Ogden, Utah/Pocatello, Idaho
mission. After a honeymoon in
Hawaii, the couple will be making their home in Bonney Lake,
Washington, where Samantha

Michael Jensen and Samantha Mikesell
works as a mechanic and Michael
is finishing his education.

MISSIONARIES
Maxwell Patton Cook
Maxwell Patton Cook has been
called to serve in the Wellington
New Zealand mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. Max will be speaking
in the Grantsville 10th Ward at
81 N. Church Street on Sunday,
Oct. 25, at 1 p.m. His parents are
Paul and Cory Cook. Please stop
by for a light luncheon at 297 W.
Clark Street.

Elder Samuel D.
Howard
PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

The windmill takes different forms across the globe, such as this Dutch style.
of gears and shafts are just plain
COOL. Aermotor did some work
early on to get more horsepower
out of its units so it could lift
more and access water at greater
depths than before. Besides
wind speed and the size of the
fan (blade set), gearing ratios
come into play to allow the unit
to respond well from light to
moderate breezes, while doing
its work, day in and day out,
without complaint. The design
of the Aermotor windmill is such
that the fan will turn three times
for each lift the unit makes.
By dividing the weight of each
pump action over each three fan
rotations, lifting power is greatly
improved.
Because many windmills are
placed in remote areas and are
not routinely monitored, they
have to care for themselves in a
sense. One of the great enemies
of the windmill is high winds. A
windmill that has no way to govern its own speed is doomed. An
over-speeding windmill will not
only cycle much faster than it
was designed for, but centrifugal
forces will come into play on the
fan itself.
Fans on a windmill come in
six-, eight-, 10-, 12-, 14- and
16-foot diameters. So, while the

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Functional and beautiful, windmills harness the power of the wind.

center hub can be turning at a
manageable speed, think how
fast a 16-foot fan blade must be
turning at its outer edge and the
forces being exerted on it! To
manage this, today’s windmill
has a simple and effective system built into it.
The fan, also known as a
“wind wheel,” is mounted
slightly off-center, and is counterbalanced with a coiled governor spring. Through linkages
to the tail, the fan is kept in the
wind until wind speed exceeds
safe limits. Then, the fan will be
turned out of the wind at varying degrees to slow its speed.
You can observe this happening
on gusty days where the safety
mechanism engages regularly
and instantaneously.
The tail can also be rotated
manually 90 degrees to the wind
and the strap brake applied to
shut off rotation entirely.
Next week, I’ll tell you more
about our stop in Minnesota,
some different types of windmills and the work that they
did (pumping water was just
the beginning). I think you’ll
be as favorably impressed with
our ancestors and their level of
ingenuity. I guess you could say,
you’ll be ... blown away.
Feel that chill in the air? The
time is right to learn how to process apples! Whether your interest is canning them, make apple
sauce, pie filling, or drying them,
be sure to come the Master
Gardener’s free public presentation on Wednesday, Oct. 28, at 7
p.m. Presented by Dana Cooper,
you’ll take home some great
methods and secrets on how to
make the most of your apple
crop and extend a bit of summer
into the winter months! The session will be one hour, and will
be held at the USU Extension
Office, 151 N. Main, in Tooele.
Join the fun!
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

Elder Samuel D. Howard
has returned home after successfully serving a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Oklahoma Tulsa mission and
the Arkansas Bentonville mission. Sam will speak in the Rose
Springs Ward (323 E. Erda Way)
at 9 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 25,
2015. Samuel is the son of Gary
and Holly Christley and Steven
D. Howard (deceased).

Ethan Tracy
Ethan Tracy has been called to
serve in the Macon Georgia mission. He is to report to the MTC
in Provo, Utah, on Wednesday,
Oct. 28, 2015. He will be speaking in sacrament meeting on
Sunday, Oct. 25 at 9 a.m. in the
Grantsville 9th Ward at 415 W.
Apple, Grantsville, Utah. Friends
and family are invited to attend a
luncheon after at his home at 23
Taylor Road.

POETRY

M

“Fall”

any of the poems that
have survived for hundreds if not thousands
of years perfectly capture a
single vivid moment. There’s an
entire season packed into this
very short poem by Ed Ochester,
from his recent book, Sugar
Run Road. Ed Ochester lives in
Pennsylvania.
Fall
Crows, crows, crows, crows
then the slow flapaway over
the hill
and the dead oak is naked
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2015 by Ed Ochester,
“Fall,” from Sugar Run Road,
(Autumn House Press, 2015).
Poem reprinted by permission of
Ed Ochester and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2015
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006.

A Beautiful History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most
dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth.
There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland
sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert
with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only
people who knew about the place were the
Native Americans who lived there, and a few
white explorers during the early 1800s. But that
all changed in September 1846. That year the
Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to
California, passed through the county and nearly
perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years
later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left
Salt Lake Valley and built a meager encampment

in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City.
Soon, others followed, and a community emerged
on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that was
populated by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and many
others, are found inside this History of Utah’s
Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers
ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the
wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City;
the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches and
resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt
Lake, and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
• Hardcover with dust jacket

• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer
$
biographies
3995

TRANSCRIPT 58 N. Main
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Tooele
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
Closed Sat. and Sun.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker October 19, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Use diplomacy when you speak.
Avoid regrets. Be mindful of those
around you and concentrate on
making personal changes that
will encourage you to be happy,
healthy and fun to be with. ★★
TAURUS
(April
20-May
20): Engage in something that
enhances
your
knowledge.
Expanding your interests will
open up new opportunities along
the way. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
You’ll have plenty of options,
but making the best choice won’t
be easy. Given the number of
people involved, you might find
yourself confused. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Take care of personal business.
If your chores are complete,
complaints will be limited. What
you do to please others will be
more effective than anything you
say. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t
linger. Hop to it and improve your
situation. Knowledge is a powerful tool, and the chance to pick up
information and experience must
not be ignored. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Don’t give in to demanding people. Try to take part in activities
that will bring you in contact
with those who can offer positive
support. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Look at your options and take
a chance. Don’t let fear of failure hold you back. Stop letting
everyone else take the lead. Do
your own thing and don’t look
back. ★★
SCORPIO
(Oct.
23-Nov.
21): An important opportunity is
apparent. Offer to apply your
skills or services in an unusual
fashion and you will come out a
winner. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You will face opposition.
Don’t provoke an argument or
take on a battle you aren’t prepared to fight. Too much of anything will lead to disaster. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Take care of personal business and refrain from letting what
others do or say get to you.
A moneymaking opportunity will
come to you from an unlikely
source. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You’ll view professional directions with greater optimism. The
chance to earn money doing
something you enjoy is within
reach. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Interact with people who interest you. Take part in events
that allow you to show off your
talents. Romance is in the stars.
★★★★

ACROSS
1 Boring
ones’
needs?
5 Ballroom
dance
10 Shooter’s
marble
13 Caterwaul
14 Scouts’
unit
15 “... parting is ___
sweet
sorrow”
16 Incentive
to buy,
perhaps
19 “That’s a
laugh!”
20 Goliath,
for one
21 Cheap
spreads
22 Inflames
with
passion
24 Fruit
of the oak
tree
25 Wilder
ending?
26 Encourage
28 Motel
furnishings
30 Kind of
button or
attack
31 Walker on
a beat
34 In single
file
38 Word on a
dipstick
39 “___ you
ashamed?”

40 Charter,
as a
plane
41 Swashbucklers’
skirmishes
42 Aussie
gem
44 Dust unit
46 Defraud
49 Spinetingling
50 Start of a
phone
conversation
52 Third
book of
the Bible
(Abbr.)
53 Piston
mover,
sometimes
56 Hatchling’s
home
57 Lacking
required
skills
58 Sharing
a family
tree
59 It may
follow
you?
60 Conquers
61 Transmitted

DOWN
1 “___
way ...”
(incidentally)
2 Hawkeye
3 Ambidextrous
4 Cunning
5 Story
spanners

6 Fabrics
with
pictorial
designs
7 Freshly
cut, as a
lawn
8 Word with
“life” or
“gravy”
9 Busy
IRS
month
10 Piano
specialist
11 Respond
to, as an
opportunity
12 Children’s
most
common
questions
15 Place
for a
makeover
17 They can
be inflated
18 Art style
23 Clifflike,
flat-topped
elevation
24 Opposed,
to Li’l Abner
26 Takes
home,
as salary
27 Insect
pest
28 Long, fluffy
scarf
29 “30” to
an editor
30 Banana
feature
31 Young at
heart

CALLING NEW YORK

by Eugenia Last

32 “___ the
land of the
free ...”
33 “Fix” or
“game”
beginning
35 Water flow
controller
36 Kirk’s
voyage
37 “Better you
___ me!”
41 “Clockwork”
believer
42 Little birds
with big
peepers
43 Meson that
helps hold
the nucleus
together
44 “Les Miz” is
set in one
45 Commonplace
writing
46 Visited
dreamland
47 Former
Russian
leader
48 Word after
“main” or
“blessed”
49 Sicilian
volcano
50 Improve, as
acting skills
51 ___ out
(barely
gets)
54 Skeleton
part
55 Driver’s
need

By Christopher Kaye

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Beware of scary inhabitants of the investment world
I

n just a few days, witches,
zombies and vampires will
be converging on your house,
asking for candy. As is the case
every Halloween, you’ll likely be
merely amused over the sight of
these costumed characters. But
in other areas of life, such as the
investment world, you may need
to watch out for some seemingly
scary entities. Here are a few of
them:
• The Horrendous Headline —
Big, glaring headlines rarely offer
any comfort to investors. Whether
it’s political squabbles at home,
conflicts in the Middle East or the
debt crisis in the eurozone, there’s

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

always something happening
that’s perceived as jeopardizing
the stability of the financial markets. Yet these threats are often
overblown, and the markets have
proven quite resilient for decades.
Here in the United States, the
most powerful economic engine
in the history of the world has
offered investment opportunities
as crises have come and gone.

• The Terrible Tipster — He
or she could be anyone — your
neighbor, friend or relative. But
whatever their origins, Terrible
Tipsters have one thing in common: They like to tout “hot”
stocks or “can’t miss” opportunities. The problem is that by the
time you actually hear about a hot
stock, it may already be cooling
off. And the “can’t miss” opportunities often do indeed miss. Don’t
waste time, effort — and money
— seeking a shortcut to investment success: There isn’t one.
Instead, stick with an investment
strategy that’s suitable for your
goals, risk tolerance and time

horizon.
• The Scary Statement — When
the market is down, you probably
dread seeing your investment
statements. But don’t let a few
bad months, or even a bad year,
cause you to stuff your money
under your mattress. The financial markets can turn around
pretty quickly, and if you’re out
of the market when the next rally
begins, you’ll miss out on some
potentially big gains. So, put
those negative statements aside
and look back at your investment
results over a period of many
years — the big picture might
look a lot less frightening than

APPLE TECH GURU

See twice as much with the new Split View

T

here are numerous
improvements with OS
X’s El Capitan, but many
of them are simple and small.
One of the simple and small is
Split View, where you can have
two windows open, side-by-side,
making it easy for comparison
or rapid researching. You may
find this option very helpful in
your work or personal computing.
I can hear my grandpa saying
to me, “Scott, you need to finish the first thing you started,
before starting something else!”
I would then explain to him that

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

we don’t do things like that anymore — we multitask. Split view
allows you to multitask accomplishing more that you thought
possible.
Open Safari to a website you
want to view. Then at the top,
select File and then select New
Window. Now, you have two

windows open. To put them into
Split View mode, click, hold the
full screen (green) button in
the upper-left corner and the
window will shrink, and you can
drag it to the left or right side of
the screen. Release the button
and then click the other window
you opened, to start using both
windows side-by-side.
Once your windows are in
split view, they are locked in
place to avoid moving around.
Your dock at the bottom and the
menu bar at the top become visible when you move your mouse
into each area.

you’d imagine.
• The Fearsome Forecast — The
performance of the financial markets is notoriously hard to predict
— but that doesn’t stop a slew of
fortune-tellers from trying. And
the same is true of the economy
as a whole — predictions abound,
but many of them prove far off
base. You can always adjust your
portfolio, as needed, in response
to changing market or economic
conditions, but don’t act on
these possible circumstances just
because someone, somewhere,
has predicted them. Instead, follow tried-and-true principles
such as diversification, which can

help reduce the impact of volatility on your holdings. (However,
diversification can’t guarantee a
profit or protect against loss.)
The ghouls and goblins you
see on Halloween are unlikely to
cause you nightmares. And the
various phantoms of the investment world may prove just as
illusory. Don’t let them scare you
away from investing.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward Jones
Investments located at 974 N.
Main St. in Tooele. He can be contacted at 833-9440 or at 830-0917.

OCTOBER STUDENT
OF THE MONTH

To remove windows from split
view, move your mouse to the
top to display the menu bar and
click the green button again and
the window returns to normal
view. You will need to click the
green dot in the other window to
remove it from split view too.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 400 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Manually installing drivers for Windows 10

S

imply put, a driver is a
piece of software that runs
a piece of hardware, such
as a DVD drive, monitor, printer,
etc. Drivers can be the greatest
challenge as manufacturers try
to make their hardware compatible with the new Windows 10.
In most cases, Windows
Update will automatically
update your drivers so your
hardware will work with
Windows 10, but you may need
to manually update some drivers, to get everything working
correctly. Set a system restore
point before beginning.
I upgraded one of my older
Dell computers to Windows 10
and shortly after, it started flashing messages that the display
driver had stopped working. It
sometimes allows the user to
continue, or it may lock up completely, shutting down only after
ripping the power cord from the
wall. This happens throughout
the day and is very annoying.
I’ll show you the steps I’ll
take to see if there is an updated
display driver for my machine.
Even though your computer
may have different hardware
compatibility issues, checking
for and installing updated drivers is primarily the same.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

First, we need to find out
if and what incompatibilities
exist. Click (all clicks will be
assumed left-click, unless otherwise stated) your Start button,
click “Settings,” and then to the
upper-left, click “System Display,
notifications, apps, power.” You
will need to click “About” from
the list to the left and then on
the right, scroll down and click
“Device manager.” A new window should open.
Look through the devices
listed in the Device Manager
window. If there are any conflicts, they will be indicated by a
yellow triangle icon. In my case,
there is no warning symbol for
my issue and you may not see
one either, but still may be experiencing problems. Since my
problem is a display driver, I’ll
click the arrow next to Display
adapters. The name of my display adapter is: “Nvidia GeForce
GT 610.”
My next step is to go to the
website for the manufacturer,

Nvidia, and see if they have
built a new display driver for
Windows 10. For most manufacturers, drivers are located on
their support website or customer service section. After opening
Nvidia.com, I click “Support.”
I find where I can download
drivers. I click the “Download
Drivers” button. Next, I need to
enter the hardware information
that needs the updated driver.
Some websites will actually scan
your computer and tell you what
your hardware is, if it needs an
updated driver and if there is
one to install. Nvidia has the
same option. After clicking the
button, it performs a scan of
my system. If you receive any
messages asking for permission
to allow Java to run or another
software, click “Yes” or “Allow.”
When my scan finished, it did
indeed state there is an update
for me to install.
Now, to get the driver from
the website to your computer,
click the download button and
accept all the terms and licenses
to proceed. When the gold bar at
the bottom appears, it will show
the name of the file. You should
write this name down or at least
make a note of its name. In
some cases, the name will also

indicate what the driver is used
for, making it easier to identify. Click “Save.” The file will
be saved in your “Downloads”
folder. When the download is
complete, you can close all open
windows.
To finish the installation,
open File Explorer (yellow
folder) and to the left, click
“Downloads.” In the window to
the right, it will show a list of
files and you will need to find
the one that just downloaded. If
you can’t locate it easily, you can
go back through the download
process to see what the exact
name is so you can proceed.
Once you find the file, doubleclick it and follow the onscreen
instructions. In some cases, your
computer will reboot once or
more times. When everything is
complete, and if everything is
running well, set another system
restore point.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JENEAN CHRISTENSEN

Peter Kurtz has been selected Student of the Month for October
by the Tooele Valley Music Teachers Association. Peter plays the
piano and the violin. He placed thirdrd in the 2015 state composition competition, is a member of the state Future Artist In Music
organization, and is working on Level 7 in the Achievement In Music
testing program. This month he will participate in state performance
evaluations at the University of Utah, and in the local ensemble concert. Peter is a sophomore at Grantsville High School where he runs
cross country, and plays varsity tennis. He studies piano with Jenean
Christensen, and is the son of Monty and Shari Kurtz.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 400 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.
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Please Help Us
This Thanksgiving!

You can give a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for
over 22 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll,
big piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help,
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we
expect to serve over 50,000 meals this Holiday Season!

�� $19.80 provides 10 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
�� $27.72 provides 14 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
�� $55.44 provides 28 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
������������������������������������������������� ��$108.90 provides 55 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
������������������������������������������
��$198.00 provides 100 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Please mail your gift today!
��$542.52 provides 274 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Salt Lake City Mission
��
$1,083.06 provides 547 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
������������������������������
��$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________
Donate By Phone 801-355-6310 ��Please bill my credit card monthly for the above amount
��������������������������������������������������������
Name_____________________________________
Address____________________________________
�����������������������������������������
City/State/Zip______________________________
�����������������������������������������
���������������������������������������
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
�������������������������
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________
��������������������������������������������������

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLES MOHLER

The purpose of the Hope Squad is to provide friendship, encouragement and support for students who may be struggling. They work with a counselor
to help identify at risk students and create a supportive school climate. Hope Squad members were nominated by their peers for being kind, helpful and
having good listening skills. Pictured, from left to right, are: (back row) Diego Jacobo, Lowell Gunn, Hadlee Begay, Olivia Crosby, Madelyn Salazar and
Ashlee Edwards; (front row) Mrs. Hart (advisor), Jacob Passey, Aspen Hall, Myranda Arave, Owen Rainer and Garrett Hogge.

Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation will be shutting off
the system Friday, Oct. 23. Meter overages need to be paid by that date to
avoid penalty fees. Please contact the
office at (435) 884-3451 if you have
any questions.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville High School FFA

The Grantsville High School FFA presents Bar J Wranglers from Jackson
Hole, Wyoming. They will be in concert
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville High School Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at Hale’s Oil-Sinclair,
Tooele Macey’s and Grantsville High
School where you can purchase will call
tickets by calling (435) 884-4500. Cost
is $15 each. Proceeds will be used to
support leadership training activities
and scholarships for Grantsville High
School FFA members.

Project Barnraising

Join your friends and neighbors in
preserving the Clark Historic Farm! Be
one of the “110 People Who Care” by
donating $100 or $1,000 to receive
your name on a permanent plaque at
the farm. Donations will be matched $2
for every $1 by a tourism grant, so your
contribution is very valuable. Please
send your tax-deductible donation for
Friends of Clark Historic Farm, P.O. Box
212, Grantsville, UT 84029 by Oct. 31.
See www.clarkhistoricfarm.org for more
details.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 8331934 ext. 1410. We are now at our new
location, West Elementary School, 451
W. 300 South in Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Ready, Set, School! Preschool
Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call 833-1934 ext.
1410. We are now at our new location,
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South in Tooele. Please enter through
the south side doors.

Stansbury Park Elementary
School

The Stansbury Park Elementary School
PTA is selling Little Caesars Crazy
Bread punch cards Oct. 5-20. $10 for
10 free crazy bread combos with a $5
pizza purchase. Seventy percent of
proceeds go directly to the school PTA.
Valid at most Utah locations; expires
June 30, 2016. Get yours today at
spespta.3dcartstores.com or contact
a Stansbury Park Elementary School
student.

TATC
Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,365. You will receive 120

hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Register today! (435) 248-1800 or visit
tatc.edu.

worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Nail Technician Program

Adult religion class

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 South Tooele
Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial-type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an
analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Freezer Meal Cooking

Learn how to save time and money in
this fun, hands-on freezer meal class.
A simple, easy-to-follow two-week menu
plan will be taught. You will sample
recipes, prepare foods to take home
and more. Bring an apron — it might
get a little messy! Remember to come
hungry — you will be sampling some of
the recipes. Register through Eventbrite
at freezermealcooking.eventbrite.
com or at the USU Extension office
— 151 N. Main, Tooele — Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
A small credit card fee will be charged
if paying through Eventbrite. For more
info contact Darlene Christensen at
(435) 840-4404 or e-mail darlene.
christensen@usu.edu.

Living Well class

Come attend a free, six-week class on
how to live well with chronic conditions
or live with someone who has long-term
health concerns. Classes will be held
on Tuesdays, Oct. 13 through Nov. 17,
1-3:30 p.m. at the Grantsville Senior
Circle. Promoted by the Tooele County
Health Department. Call (435) 2772457 to register for this class.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets the second Wednesday
of each month during the active beekeeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tractor Supply Company, located at
the corner of SR-36 and SR-138 in
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free
of charge, come and learn from both
experts and fellow hobbyists about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

This clinic is provided by the Tooele
County Master Gardeners. Have a
problem with a plant, shrub, tree in your
landscape? Not sure if a pest is the
cause, or watering or something in the
soil? You can get some great advice,
at no charge. The clinic is held every
Wednesday through the end of October
from 3-6 p.m. at the USU Extension
Office, 151 N. Main. in Tooele. Bring
your sample in and get some answers!

Canning and Preserving
Apples

Join the Master Gardeners for a free
class on great apple recipes, including
how to dry and can them. Learn what
varieties are best for different purposes
as well what types grow well in our area.
The presenter will be Dana Cooper on
Wednesday, Oct. 28 from 7-8 p.m. at
the USU Extension Office, 151 N. Main,
Tooele. For more information, call Jay
Cooper at 435-830-1447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
To find a meeting house and time of

Jesus Christ and the Everlasting Gospel
— every Wednesday evening from Sept.
2-Nov. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.
Tuition is $18 per course. Register at
the door.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435)882-3860. St. Marguerite Pre-K8th Grade Elementary School (435)8820081. We are located on the corner of
7th St. and Vine.

Rite of Christian Initiation
(RCIA)

Any individual or family interested in
converting to or joining the Catholic
faith, or any baptized Catholic wishing to
complete the sacraments of Eucharist or
Confirmation may join the RCIA class at
St. Marguerite Church beginning Sunday,
Sept. 20 at 9:45 a.m. at St. Marguerite
School. For more information, please
contact Marianne Rutishauser, (435)
882-1485 or (435) 830-2613.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first, third
and fourth Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-4761.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Saturday, Oct. 31, the band Exit 99
will play from 8-10 p.m. for the Adult
Halloween party. On Friday, Nov. 6,
Albert and Tony Medina will play from 8
p.m.-midnight. On Saturday, Nov. 21, the
band Blazing Ace will perform from 7-11
p.m. For members and their guests only.

Kids’ Halloween party

The annual kids’ Halloween party will
be held as a Tri-Lodge event again this
year. The Eagles will host the event on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Adult Halloween party

There will be an adult Halloween party
on Saturday, Oct. 31 from 7-11 p.m. For
members and their guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On Oct. 23, the dinner special is a
half-and-half, six-ounce sirloin with threepiece shrimp dinner for $10. On Oct.
30, the special is a 12-ounce top sirloin
for $12.

Past president’s dinner

PMP Shirley McCarty will host the
monthly dinner meeting of the Auxiliary
Past Presidents at Jim’s Restaurant on
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2015, at 7 p.m. All
PPs are invited to attend.

Tri-Lodge Kids’ Halloween
Party

On Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015, at 11 a.m.,
there will be a Tri-Lodge Halloween party
for kids 11 years and under. Come with
or without a costume. There will be
games, food, a spook alley and treats.
Fun will be had by all.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a
T-bone for $16.50; halibut for $16.50;
shrimp for $12; steak and shrimp for
$12; fish and chips for $10 or chicken
breast for $10. All items above include
your choice of baked potato, French
fries or rice pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Monday night dinners

Dinner is served each Monday night
from 6-8 p.m. for $7. The lodge also is
looking for volunteers to help with the
cooking.

Thursday night pizza

Come get all the pizza you can eat and
watch football on the projector every
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.

Adult Halloween costume
party

This event will take place Oct. 31 for
members and their guests. More info
to come.

Elks trap shoot

This event is Oct. 24. Cost is $10
to enter. Sign up at the Lodge Social
Quarters.

Chili Cook-Off

This event is Nov. 14. Cost is $10
to enter. Sign up at the Lodge Social
Quarters.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

DAV Chapter 20

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our annual rock show,
it was a fun and exciting show! Our Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
the Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit us on
Facebook or www.tooelegem.com. Email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for October is
Donetta Anderson. Donetta is a native
of Teton Valley, Idaho, and has been
fascinated from childhood with the landscapes and panoramas of the western
United States. Donetta now lives in
Erda, Utah, where she gets much of
her inspiration for creating her artwork
in oil, her favorite medium. She enjoys
painting flowers from her garden as
well as capturing the western scenery
when out doing plein air painting. Her
art continues to evolve as life itself
evolves. Her work is a ‘must see’ and
can be viewed by the public through the
month of October at the Chamber Wall
Gallery in the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce Building, 154 S. Main,
Tooele City during the Chamber’s regular
business hours.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Scout Youth Protection
Training

To all Scout and Cub Scout leaders,
youth protection training for renewal and
new Scout leaders will take place on
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the Stockton Ward
building.

Building Bridges to Your Past

The Tooele Valley Family History Fair will
take place Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015, from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. There will be a special
opportunity to have a full-color 17” by
24” family history fan chart printed for
$2 — information to be printed on the
fan chart must be in a PDF file and
saved on a thumb drive. For fair information, a class schedule or to register,
visit www.fbgsonline.com/events or call
(435) 882-1396.

Messiah rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 31st annual performance of Handel’s “Messiah” began
Oct. 11 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele. The time is 7
p.m. This year, the presentation will be
in two parts. The Christmas part will be
presented on Dec. 20. The Easter part
will be presented on March 20. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at (435) 882-5107 or Dave
Young at (435) 882-2094.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

Beginning Monday, Nov. 2, 2015, the
Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation
will be Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon. Check
out our calendar on our main page for
holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call (435) 277-2301.

League of Utah Writers

The Tooele Chapter will host an event
on Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015, from 11
a.m.-noon at the Tooele Library. The
event is open to the public and features
Margot Hovley, a published author and
state officer with the League, on plotting
techniques that help saggy middles and
benefit the whole story. The even will be
followed by an open Q&A session.

Stansbury Art and Lit Open
House

You are cordially invited to attend the
Stansbury Art and Literary Society
AUTUMN HARVEST Open House on
Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. at the
Tooele Applied Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd. (1100 West), Tooele.
This event is a collaboration with the
Tooele County Master Gardeners, who
will display their fresh produce, and the
Stansbury Art and Lit members who will
reproduce these displays as ‘still life’
on paper. Members are also exhibiting
their artwork and creative crafts. Of special interest is the presentation to be
given by Dr. Dale Thurber on “Gardening
and Food Dependency Issues for our
Local Community.” Dr. Thurber is known
for his ‘giant’ tomatoes he has grown
and his extensive collection of tomato
seeds. A “Delectation of Tomatoes”
table will be available, weather permitting, for sampling the many varieties of
tomatoes grown by Dr. Thurber. This is
open to the public and refreshments will
be served.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR 36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Label each pocket with each
person’s name.

Hold this page up to a mirror to
read this helpful quote about money.

Are you looking for some ways to earn
some extra money? Here are some
kid-tested jobs that have worked! Be
sure you discuss your ideas and get
approval from your parents before
getting started.

Service: Walk dogs
Suggested age: Kids 8 years and older
Suggested pricing: $2.00 for a 30 minute walk
Tips on getting started: Start with small dogs for a short amount
of time.

Treat the dogs with kindness and respect.
Ask the owner for some of the dog’s
favorite treats.
Obey all pedestrian
pedestria
rian laws on using
sidewalks.
si
dewalks.

$1.35
87¢
63¢
$1.03
93¢

Discuss the quote above with
your parents. Explain what you
think it means.

Service:
Suggested age:
Suggested pricing:
Tips on getting started:

Tips for success: Make and hand out business cards or
put up flyers.

ne from
Draw a li to the
rd
each wo re that
dog pictu hes
tc
best ma on.
ti
that emo

Emma:
Seth:
Sophia:
Abigail:
Lucas:

A.

Wrap gifts
Kids 10 years and older
$1.00 per package
Make a flier to pass out to
your neighbors and
friends. Ask your parents
to share it with their friends
and co-workers, too.

Tips for success: Return the wrapped
packages on time.
C.

B.

D.
E.

F.

I.

G.

Wrap each package very
neatly. Add a gift tag and a
nice bow or decoration to
each package.

Find th
e
identic two
packag al
es.
J.

K.

L.

H.

M.

Service: Rake leaves
Suggested age: Kids 8 years and older
Suggested pricing: $4.00 for 30 minutes
Tips on getting started: Make leaf-shaped flyers to give
to neighbors.

All but one of
these leaves
has a duplicate
shaped twin.
Can you circle
the unique leaf?

Tips for success: Wear gloves and make sure you
put all leaves where instructed.
Be careful not to damage plants.

Kevin, Josh and Maria are buying markers at the art store.
The markers cost $1.25 each or $4.50 for a set of six
markers. If the kids pool their money together, do they
have enough to buy three sets of markers?

Kevin: $5.05
Josh: $3.80
Maria: $4.62

Make a list of 10
businesses that
advertise in the
newspaper. Using
graph paper, make a
word search puzzle
using the names of
these 10 businesses.
Then mail your word
search puzzle to
the newspaper’s
publisher.
Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

NEIGHBORS
BUSINESS
PACKAGE
LEAVES
TREATS
SHARE
EXTRA
MONEY
WRAP
GIFT
DOGS
JOBS
WALK
SAD
TAG

Y S T O N L W H P S
E A T F E X T R A S

N T C A I A D N C E

O R V Y G G A T K N

M E O U H D S S A I

S A P O B B H G G S

T T O A O A E O E U

A S R J R N M D O B

N E Y E S W A L K S

Advertise to Make Money

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

ANSWER: Because the newspaper wass
predicting change in the weather.

Look through the newspaper for an
advertisement that you really like. Rewrite
the ad so that it sells the business or service
you want to provide in order to make money.

EMOTION

The noun emotion means
a strong feeling.
Riley tried to keep her
emotions under control at
her new school.
Try to use the word emotion
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Imagine that you are an adult
and working at your dream
job. Describe a typical day at
work. What’s best about your
job? What part of it is the
most challenging?

Join the Club!
Tooele Club

Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club
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Annual
Membership

438 W 400 N

Teen Center

$10
$

102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
September 2015 Winner:
Jolie Gordon
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Stansbury girls cross-country team jogs forward to accept the 3A State Championship trophy on Wednesday at Sugarhouse Park. Standing from left: Senior Gabby
Royle, senior Brooklyn Searle, freshman McKenna Rogers, junior Mikelle Rogers, senior Maggie Beazer, sophomore Zoe Hales and senior KaSandra Nordgren.

Champs
continued from page B1

Sunset over the Great Salt Lake

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

decreased Pine View’s score to
a tie for first place and bumped
the Stallions off the top of the
podium with a tiebreaker from
a better sixth-runner performance. However, the Park City
runner was also reinstated and
the scores were changed back to
what they were as the runners
crossed the finish line.
“I was blown away when they
said that I’d cut,” Nordgren said
after being reinstated into the
official results. “It was really
scary. We have worked so hard
for this. We’ve worked for this
since sophomore year.”
The individual champion was
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Union’s Kennedy Powell with a
time of 18:58.4, but since the
Cougars did not qualify their
entire team for the race, her low
score did not count in the team
scores. Had the team-less racers’
scores counted, Stansbury and
Pine View would have tied at 70.
As the official results stand,
Hales scored one point, Beazer
and Nordgren scored five and
six, senior Gabby Royle scored
19 with her 21st-place finish, and
senior Brooklyn Searle scored 29
for a total of 60.
Pine View finished in scoring
places of 7, 11, 13, 14 and 16 for a
total score of 61.
Searle’s time of 20:30.5 was
a little more than two seconds
better than Park City’s Sydney
Oraskovich’s 32nd-place finish as
the next runner to cross the line.
In official scoring, the sixth
and seventh runners from each
team do not count toward the
scoring total but can increase
another team’s score if they finish before a rival’s fifth runner.
Pine View’s sixth runner finished
ahead of Royle and the seventh
runner beat Searle, bumping
Stansbury’s score up by four
points.
“It is what it is,” Quarez said
during the lengthy appeals process before the official results
were announced. “They did what

Volley
continued from page B1
had a 5-2 lead when senior hitter Sarah Sandberg hit a ball
down from outside, and an 118 advantage after Ekins earned
a kill from the same side.
The teams traded leads for
the next 10 rallies — the game
was tied four times during that
stretch at 11-, 12-, 13- and 14all —before Tooele went on
another 6-1 run. Tooele junior
Reagan Root served back-toback aces to help close out the
rivals 25-18 in the third set.
“That’s how we’ve been

“I was blown
away when they
said that I’d cut.
It was really
scary. We have
worked so hard
for this. We’ve
worked for this
since sophomore
year.”
KaSandra Nordgren
SHS cross-country
they did today. They ran their
best today, and that puts them
in a position to be where they’re
at. I’d rather have this every state
than not have it.”
Hales, Beazer and Nordgren
each earned All-State honors
with their top-10 finishes.
Tooele freshman Makayla
Komer was the top representative from Tooele County not
wearing a Stansbury uniform,
finishing 12th with a time of
19:24.0, and Grantsville sophomore Sabrina Allen was the top
Cowboy two places later with a

“We just let one
or two mistakes
get us and it’s
just downhill
from there.”
KC Bleazard
GHS volleyball
starting a lot of the games,”
Bleazard said. “We just let one
or two mistakes get us and it’s
just downhill from there. We
just kind of lose ourselves.”
Tooele senior setter Daisy

time of 19:28.8.
In the team scores, Tooele
placed eighth with 249 points
and Grantsville 14th with 356.
In the boys race, Stansbury
took third place behind senior
captain Piercen Maez’s fourthplace finish in 16:01.0. Junior
Hawk Call joined Maez in the top
10 with All-State honors with his
10th-place time of 16:27.5.
Stansbury’s team total of 76
points wasn’t good enough to
catch Desert Hills’ phenomenal
score of 32 or Pine View’s 59,
but it may have been enough
to catch Pine View if Panthers
senior Nick Hill hadn’t won with
a time of 15:43.5.
“Desert Hills is animals. Pine
View we knew was tough. I figured we’d have to run an amazing race even to get on that podium again,” Quarez said. “Am I
disappointed [in a third-place
finish]? No. I’m proud of them.
We’re a pretty young team again,
the outlook looks good.”
Grantsville
senior
Paul
Blackhurst finished 16th for the
Cowboys with a time of 16:51.6
and senior Wesley Allen placed
23rd in 16:59.1. The Cowboys
placed seventh with a total score
of 218.
Tooele did not qualify as a
team for the competition.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Brown had 38 assists — more
than half of which went to
Simmons’ kill total — as well
as three kills, seven digs and an
ace. Senior libero Elisa Erekson
had a team-high nine digs and
three aces. Root finished with
11 kills.
Ekins led the Cowboys with
eight kills and Sandberg added
another seven. Sandberg had a
team-high 14 digs, and junior
setter Ivy Begay had 16 assists.
Grantsville will next face
Stansbury on the road while
Tooele travels to Union for the
Region 10 finale on Thursday at
6 p.m. for both matches.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

GRANTSVILLE 12U SOFTBALL CHAMPS

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

PHOTO COURTESY CHRISTOPHER FIELDS

The Grantsville 12U girls softball black team competed at the USA World Series in Mesquite, Nevada, over the weekend. Pictured above are, on the back row from left: Aspen Williams, Brinley Butler, Maddison Hunt, Matajia Fields,
Rhyen Fisher and Tiffany Warr. Bottom from left: Madison Atkinson, Miyah Fields, Hillary Cloward, Addison Butler, Jade
Garcia, Madison Hicks, Heather Anderson, Sami Linares and Myranda Arave. The Black Stars were the ASA 2015 All-Star
Utah 12U champions, and won three all-star tournaments over the summer, including the state championship, and
placed second in a fourth.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

Winterize
Your

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

SPRINKLERS
WINTERIZE
$
40

435-882-0438

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

PLUMBING

801-755-1784
YARD & GARDEN

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

All Bobcat Services Provided

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

Place Your

Business
Card Here

RDY

15

only $

each issue

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555

v

e

e

•

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

Marilyn has moved
back to her home town
area with 11 years
experience as a Realtor
in St George and
Washington County.
She is looking forward
to working with old
and new friends.

59

$

NEW

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

21 Point Comprehensive

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

**+,-./-

Independently owned & operated franchise.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE BLACK KNIGHT

You’ve Waited a Long Time
for a Real Barber Shop MEN
CUT $1’0S
!

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires. We also clean
rain gutters.

Lynnette Davila LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.

TUES - SAT 10AM - 6PM • FRIDAYS 10AM - 7PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

HarrisAireServ.com

435.830.9494 • 25 E VINE • TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

Locally Owned & Operated

435.830.1735

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME REPAIRS
pert

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Ex

DRYWALL
Doug Tate

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

Licensed & Insured

!"#$%%!$!&%"

Marilyn.Jensen@utahhomes.com
marilynjensen.cbintouch.com

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

FURNACE

e

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

1-877-345-2468

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

abl

Call Amanda

“Whether you’re selling, buying or just want to
talk, call me, I would love to visit with you.”

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

$

WINDOWS
WASHED?

r

!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

435.467.5475 (cell)

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

u

15

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

50

D

each issue

And we install all types of

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

•

only $

Rooﬁng & Siding

Based on a 13-issue contract

435.840.0344

i

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

Reach Thousands!

Door knobs, baseboards, moldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

Business
Card Here
t

Lee’s

OFF

Do You Need Your

MISCELLANEOUS

435.248.0430

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

dabl

435.841.1826

ABR, GRI REALTOR®

DUMPSTER RENTAL

$

BRACH
BOMAN

Marilyn Jensen

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Use your lights or ours.
Call for free estimates!

MISCELLANEOUS

ates
& Sons

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Licensed & Insured

Attractive • Affordable
A
A
t f t orr •fDurable
ac

Phil’s

INSTALLATION

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

TONY BARKER

Window Well
Grates & Covers

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

Christmas Light

COMPETITIVE RATES!

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

MISCELLANEOUS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

CONTRACTORS

WE SERVICE

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

Locally Owned & Operated

T.B. Construction

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

24 HOUR SERVICE!

CONTRACTORS

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Call Steve

Residential & Commercial

CONTRACTORS

PEST CONTROL

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

Tooele County

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
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• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels
!"#$%&"#'(#"%)*+##,%--#./#)(.0#'1#%12#)%3"#(.2%*

4

33 Years Experience

435-830-2653
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A Full-Color Activity Page!
Every Thursday
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Subscribe Today 435-882-0050
TooeleOnline.com
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Mascara messes
7 Cover girl Cheryl
12 100%
20 React to with loud
laughter
21 Exasperate
22 Stirring to action
23 Northern Spanish city
24 Puerto — (San Juan
native)
25 Omaha locale
26 Football team whose

members wear stiff
bracelets?
29 Graceful shade tree
30 Saloon cask
31 Biz bigwigs
32 “’Fraid not”
33 A triad
35 “M*A*S*H” actor Jamie
36 Baseball team whose
members love barbecues?
40 Authorized
43 Spill-fighting gp.

45 Tryouts
46 Lab medium
47 Nonessential — acids
49 Bond novelist Fleming
50 Eggs in a lab
53 Basketball team whose
members have pet
macaws?
58 Country music’s Tritt
61 British music co.
62 Rani’s dress
63 Yearn (for)
64 Loan sharks

THURSDAY October 22, 2015

Sudoku

SCRAMBLING SPORTS TEAMS
65 Loathsome
67 Long ribbons
70 Strong suit fabric
71 Augment
73 Kind of sax
74 Affirmative votes
76 “— boom bah!”
77 Stuff in sand or quartz
78 Football team whose
members collect perfume bottles?
81 Verbalize
82 La —, Bolivia
84 Oft-dunked treat
85 Hodgepodge
86 Suspenseful sleuth story
91 Popular fashion inits.
92 Storm-finding system
93 Basketball team whose
members are always
summarizing things?
97 “Jurassic Park” dino
99 Healer
100 Tony winner Neuwirth
101 Fit to be —
102 Mani-pedi offerer
105 Long, long —
106 Baseball team whose
members attend lots of
bashes?
112 2010 World Series MVP
Edgar
114 Milk spokescow
115 Des — (Iowa’s capital)
116 Infallible
117 Train base
118 Free oneself
119 Italicizes, e.g.
120 A-, C+, or F
121 Cease and —

DOWN
1 Jarring blow
2 Film
3 Hoops great Patrick
4 Baldwin with two
Emmys
5 Extreme
6 Fruit-pitting device
7 “— Theme” (“Gone With
the Wind” tune)
8 — for the long run
9 Los Angeles district
10 Be busy with
11 Neural gap
12 Orange drink
13 City SSW of Moscow
14 Not meant —
15 Writer Zora Neale —
16 Spanish “that”
17 Stingy ones
18 Short sock
19 Annual event run by
ESPN
27 An absence of regret
28 Keeps after taxes
34 Is sick with
35 Casino game
36 Mandlikova of tennis
37 Elevator name
38 Gun owners’ org.
39 Shrimps
40 Unpunctuality
41 Narcissism
42 In a gaudy manner
44 Larklike bird
47 “It comes — price”
48 Creator of Big Brother
50 Spoke too highly of
51 Richmond locale
52 Property appraisal pro

54 Lance Bass’ boy band
55 Rodeo lasso
56 Donny or Marie
57 Part of BTW
59 Baseball’s Tony La —
60 “People — talking”
64 Valuable hint
66 Mai —
68 Slum rodent
69 “— Hope” (bygone soap
opera)
72 Dinner fowl
75 Flight stat
78 Côte d’—
79 — -R-Us
80 Soft-soap
83 Toothpaste box inits.
86 Golfer Michelle
87 — Bazaar (magazine)
88 Birds’ bills
89 Arctic chunk
90 Set up in rows and columns
92 Suitor’s flower
93 Flying son of Daedalus
94 Ted of rock
95 One buzzing
96 Old Iran
98 Juiced
101 “— things happen”
102 Peninsula of the Mideast
103 Little chirps
104 Advantage
107 Spring bloom
108 Fork feature
109 Makes “it”
110 Adorn richly
111 Quirky habits
113 Uno, due, —

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2798-M

3 4
1 2
4 5
6
1
7 2
8
1
1 7
3
6
9
9 8
7
7
4
1 3
7
5
8 4
7 2
9 6
© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2798-D

3 4 5
2
4
1
4
2
7
8
6
1
1
9
3
9
2
7
8
4 7 5
6 1
1 2
6
1

© 2009 Hometown Content
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Difficult

Answers
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Battling the Candy Monster
O
ctober is the month
when the Candy Monster
stalks the neighborhood.
Many children and adults eat
enough sugar in one night to last
for a year. This is a great time
to set a good example. With an
emphasis on moderation, candy
can be enjoyed without being
considered a “forbidden fruit.”
Here are tips for maintaining
healthy habits and defeating the
Candy Monster once and for all:
* Children need to avoid too
many sugary foods and drinks.
If they are eating too many highsugar foods, they don’t have
room for the healthy foods that
contain the important nutrients
they need for growth and development. Limit the amount of
sweets you and your children
have each day. Use this time to
teach your children the importance of eating a nutritious diet
while still being able to enjoy
treats on special occasions.
* Allow your children to pick a
few pieces, but save most of the
candy out of view for another
time. Some candies freeze well.
Use that candy for holiday baking or to decorate gingerbread
houses at Christmas time.
* Add some of the candy to a
nutritious snack mix with whole
grain cereal, nuts and dried fruit.
* Remember to stay physically active. Exercise helps
with weight management and
improves overall health.
* Candy and sugary foods

3 tablespoons low-fat mayonnaise
1 apple (Granny Smith, Fuji or
Gala), thinly sliced
4 slices American cheese
4 slices Cheddar cheese

contribute to tooth decay. The
bacteria in our mouths like to
eat sugar, and that produces
an acid. This acid is what eats
away at teeth, causing cavities.
Emphasize brushing and flossing after eating sweets or any
foods that stick to the teeth.
* Make sure that your children
have a healthy meal before they
indulge in party treats. They’ll
be excited and may not want
to eat, but you can entice them
by making kid-friendly favorites like my Apple and Cheddar
Baked Cheese Sandwiches and
Easy Tomato Basil Soup in a
Pumpkin Tureen.
APPLE & CHEDDAR BAKED
CHEESE SANDWICHES
Baking the sandwiches in the
oven is faster than trying to do
one or two at a time on a grill or
in a skillet. Using low-fat mayonnaise instead of butter provides a crisper, evenly-browned
sandwich and fewer calories.
8 slices whole-wheat bread
Cooking oil spray

1. Heat oven to 450 F. Place
a large baking sheet in oven to
heat 3-5 minutes.
2. Spread mayonnaise on one
side of 4 slices of bread. Remove
hot baking sheet from oven.
Carefully spray hot baking sheet
with cooking oil spray. Place the
4 slices of bread, mayonnaise
side down, on the baking sheet.
Arrange equal amounts of the
cheese and apple slices on each
slice of bread.
3. Spread rest of mayonnaise
on one side of the 4 remaining
slices of bread. Place the bread,
mayonnaise side up, on top of
the apples and cheese. Bake
for 6-8 minutes. Flip the sandwiches, and bake an additional
4-6 minutes, or until golden
brown and the cheese is melted.
Slice in half and serve with the
Easy Tomato Basil Soup. Makes
4 sandwiches.
EASY TOMATO BASIL SOUP
This flavorful soup can be
made ahead, covered and refrigerated for up to 3 days. You
can make a festive soup tureen
by cleaning out the inside of a
pumpkin and putting the soup
in it.

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive
oil
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons poultry seasoning
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 teaspoon crushed red
pepper (optional)
2 (28-ounce) cans crushed
tomatoes with basil, with
juice
1 cup water, chicken or vegetable broth
2 teaspoons sugar, honey or
stevia
2 cups milk or half and half

1. Heat the oil in a large
saucepan over medium heat.
Add garlic, poultry seasoning,
salt, pepper and crushed red
pepper (if using). Cook the garlic
and spices, stirring, until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add the
tomatoes with their liquid, water
or broth, and the sugar, honey
or stevia.
2. Bring the soup to a boil,
then reduce heat and simmer for
10 minutes. Stir in the milk or
half and half, and simmer about
1 minute. Serve immediately.
Makes 6 servings.

award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Angela Shelf Medearis is an

How to find a better Medicare prescription drug plan
Dear Savvy Senior,
I recently received a letter from
my Medicare drug plan provider notifying me that they are
increasing my co-pays next year.
I’d like to look for a better plan
but could use some guidance.
What’s the easiest way to do this?
Need a Change
Dear Need,
ost increases and coverage changes are an
annual event for many
Medicare Part D prescription
drug plans. Fortunately, during the open enrollment period

C

by Jim Miller
(which is Oct. 15 – Dec. 7), you
have the ability to shop and
compare plans and choose one
that better fits your needs and
budget. Your new plan will go
into effect Jan.1, 2016. Here are
some tips that can help with this
process.
Shop Online

If you have Internet access
and are comfortable using a
computer, you can easily shop
for and compare all Medicare
drug plans in your area, and
enroll in a new plan online.
Just go to Medicare’s Plan
Finder Tool at medicare.gov/
find-a-plan, and type in your ZIP
code or your personal information, enter in how you currently
receive your Medicare coverage,
select the drugs you take and
their dosages, and choose the
pharmacies you use. You’ll get a
cost comparison breakdown for
every plan available in your area

T
B

so you can compare it to your
current plan.
This tool also provides a fivestar rating system that evaluates each plan based on past
customer service records, and
suggests generics or older brand
name drugs that can reduce
your costs.
It’s also important to keep in
mind that when you’re comparing drug plans don’t judge a plan
strictly by its monthly premium
cost. Low-premium plans are
often associated with higher
prescription co-payments and
may end up being more expen-

Celebrate the American spirit with TOOELE RANSCRIPT
American Profile every Tuesday in your
ULLETIN

sive. Look at the “estimated
annual drug costs” that shows
how much you can expect to pay
over a year in total out-of-pocket
costs – including premiums,
deductibles and co-pays.
Also, be sure the plan you’re
considering covers all of the
drugs you take with no restrictions. Most drug plans today
place the drugs they cover into
price tiers. A drug placed in a
higher tier may require you to
get prior authorization or try
another medication first before
you can use it.
Need Help?
If you need some help
choosing a new plan, contact
your State Health Insurance
Assistance Program (SHIP),
which provides free one-onone Medicare counseling in
person or over the phone. They
also conduct seminars during
the open enrollment period at
various locations throughout
each state. To find the contact
information for your local SHIP
visit shiptacenter.org, or call the
eldercare locator at 800-6771116.
Shrinking Donut Hole
You also need to know that
Medicare’s “donut-hole” – the
coverage gap in which you must
pay out-of-pocket for your

drugs – continues to shrink. In
2016, you will get a 55 percent
discount on brand-name drugs,
and the federal subsidy for
generic medications will rise to
42 percent.
The 2016 coverage gap begins
when your total drug cost
exceeds $3,310 (that includes
your share and the insurer’s
share of the costs) and ends
when your total out-of-pocket
costs reach $4,850. After that,
your Part D plan usually covers around 95 percent of your
remaining drug costs for the
year.
Low-Income Assistance
Also, be aware that if you’re
income is under $17,655 or
$23,895 for married couples living together, and your assets
are below $13,640 or $27,250 for
married couples not counting
your home, car or life insurance
policy, you may be eligible for
the federal Low Income Subsidy
known as “Extra Help” that pays
Part D premiums, deductibles
and copayments. For more
information or to apply, call
Social Security at 800-772-1213
or visit socialsecurity.gov/extrahelp.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Spooky gloves for Halloween
I

t’s the unexpected scare of
sighting ghosts and goblins,
hearing blood-curdling
screams and spooky music, and
tasting a cup of witches’ brew
that make for a memorable
Halloween night. But in addition
to the sights, sounds and tastes,
don’t forget the hair-raising
“feel” of the holiday that can
really give the shivers.
Remember pumpkin-carving
time and your preschooler’s
reaction when she reached her
hands in a pumpkin for the first

time and discovered the cold,
squishy, slippery seeds oozing
through her fingers? Remember
the feel of cobwebs sticking
to your face as you cautiously
crawled through a haunted
house as a kid, or putting your
hand in a bowl of eyeballs,
which you later learned were
peeled grapes?
Get into the “feel” of
Halloween with your kids and
create a spooky Halloween
glove that looks and feels absolutely creepy. Wear it to hand

out candy when trick-or-treaters
come by, and watch the look of
surprise when you give party
guests an unforgettable handshake. It’s the perfect excuse to
act like a kid again!
Create costume gloves in minutes:
Creepy Hand
Look for a big garden or work
glove. Scout around for irregular
or bumpy odds and ends like
Spanish moss, tree bark, buttons, sandpaper and pieces of a
sponge. Glue the items randomly all over the top and underside
of the glove. Rub your hand over
the glove; if it feels creepy, it’s
ready to wear.
Critter Hand
Glue plastic insects and bugs,
and rubber worms and snakes
from your kids’ toy box on the
fingertips and top of a glove.
Wear it with any costume, if you
dare.

Glamour Hand
For the not-so-spooky, create
a high-fashion glove made from
a colorful garden glove. Paint the
fingertips with red fabric paint
in squeeze bottles for “polished
fingernails,” glue a craft gem on
one finger for a “ring,” paint a
wristwatch near the cuff, and
glue lace or glow-in-the-dark
tape around the edge. For fun,
wear this glove on one hand and
the creepy glove on the other for
a “Beauty and the Beast” look.
Punchbowl Hand (Extra Tip)
Fill a disposable plastic deli/
food-service glove with water.
Twist tie it closed. Freeze. To use,
peel off the glove and set the ice
hand in a bowl of punch to float
around.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Do prednisone benefits outweigh its risks?
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am an
80-year-old woman who always
had excellent health until about
four years ago, when I was
diagnosed as having bronchiectasis. Since then, I have had to
use an albuterol solution, plus
an Airway Vest, in periodic daily
treatments in order to continue
breathing.
A few weeks ago, my doctor
prescribed 10 mg of prednisone daily in addition, and the
results have been amazing.
Instead of five to six inhaler
treatments each 24 hours, I
need only two or three, and
(the best result) I can sleep
through the night! Previously, I
woke every three to four hours
nightly for a treatment with the
inhaler and vest, and I often
slept poorly afterward.
My prednisone dosage has
been reduced to 5 mg daily, and
although I know it is a (possibly dangerous) corticosteroid,
I dread the prospect of going
back to the days of arranging
my life around the use of the
albuterol inhalers, as well as
feeling so much less able to
enjoy what life I have left. What

by Samantha Weaver
• It was noted 20th-century
American poet Hart Crane
who made the following sage
observation: “One must be
drenched in words, literally
soaked in them, to have the
right ones form themselves
into the proper patterns at the
right moment.”
• You might be surprised to
learn that people have been
using carbon paper to make
copies since way back in 1806.
• You probably know Edgar Rice
Burroughs as the American
author of the Tarzan novels,
among many other adventure

would be the result of continuing a minimal dosage of prednisone (5 mg or less per day)?
What alternatives do I have?
— C.B.
ANSWER: This is a good
question, not just for bronchiectasis (a scarring condition of
the airways, so they can’t clear
mucus properly), but for the
many, many diseases treated
with prednisone. Long-term
use of high-dose prednisone
(and similar steroids, such as
cortisone and methylprednisolone, or Medrol) can cause
diabetes in susceptible individuals, and it raises blood pressure, weakens bones, increases
hunger and causes weight gain
in most, causes thinning and
other skin problems and, in
high doses, causes confusion
or psychosis. It is indeed a dangerous drug.
However, as bad as it is, it
sometimes is so effective at
improving the disease it’s treating that the benefit is worth
the risk of all these side effects.
There are some conditions
where the prednisone has to
be permanent, although we are
and science-fiction works. You
may find it hard to picture
him as a journalist flying on
bombing runs in the Pacific
theater — especially at the
age of 66. Burroughs was the
oldest war correspondent of
World War II.
• If you’re planning to get
into the business of dealing in building materials in
Tennessee, you might want to
note that in that state it is illegal to sell a hollow log.
• Collective
nouns are
fascinating.
For instance,
if you see a
group of bullfinches, you
can call it a
bellowing; a
group of flies
is a business,

finding more and more alternatives to reduce or replace the
prednisone.
The body makes its own
steroid, cortisone, at the daily
equivalent of roughly 5 mg of
prednisone. At that dose or
less, the risks of prednisone are
much less than at the high dose
of 40 mg, 60 mg or greater used
for inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. If you have to
stay on this dose, it sounds like
the benefit outweighs the risk.
One alternative you haven’t
mentioned is steroid inhalers.
For asthma and sometimes for
bronchiectasis, steroid inhalers, which use far more potent
steroids than prednisone, can
a cloud or a swarm. You have
a pitying of turtledoves and
a hover of trout. A group of
tigers can be an ambush or a
streak; while a group of snails
can be called a rout, a walk or
an escargatoire.
• Those who study such things
say that, on a per-capita basis,
Canadians eat more doughnuts and more Kraft Mac and
Cheese than citizens of any
other country.

have as good a benefit. They are
poorly absorbed, and as such
have little or no systemic side
effects, like raising blood sugar
and blood pressure. If you are
doing well on a 5 mg dose of
prednisone, you would likely
do well on a steroid inhaler.
• • •
DR. ROACH WRITES: I wrote
recently about loss of eyebrow
hair. One reader wrote in to tell
me that in her case, a magnesium supplement solved her
problem entirely. I did find
that magnesium deficiency can
cause hair loss, so it may be
worth a try.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• Before he became famous
as an author of horror, suspense and sci-fi, Stephen King
worked as a high-school janitor.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Be not
too hasty to trust or admire
the teachers of morality; they
discourse like angels but they
live like men.” — Samuel
Johnson
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Bradley Cooper

B

radley Cooper’s film
“Burnt,” with Sienna
Miller, Matthew Rhys,
Uma Thurman, Emma
Thompson and Lily James,
opens Oct. 23. It will be followed in March by “Arms and
the Dudes,” with Miles Teller,
Jonah Hill and Ana De Armas.
One of Cooper’s favorite
co-stars, Jennifer Lawrence,
has completed “X-Men:
Apocalypse” (arriving in May),
and currently is shooting the
sci-fi film “Passengers,” with
Chris Pratt (People Magazine’s
No. 2 Sexiest Man Alive),
Michael Sheen and Lawrence
Fishburne, due to drop Dec.
21, 2016.
• • •
Director/writer/producer
David O. Russell, who has
directed Cooper and Lawrence
in “Silver Linings Playbook,”
“American Hustle” and
“Serena” -- and earned three
Oscar nominations along the
way -- still hasn’t recovered
from the nightmare that has
“Nailed” him.
In 2008 he began filming
“Nailed,” with Jake Gyllenhaal,
Jessica Biel, James Marsden,
Tracy Morgan, Kirstie Alley
and Beverly De Angelo, only to
have his production shut down
14 times for non-payment of
his cast and crew. In 2010, its
film company paid millions
of dollars to exit foreclosure
and went bankrupt in the
process. In 2014 Millennium
Entertainment purchased the
film, renamed it “Accidental
Love” and released it on DVD
and Blu-Ray.
To date the film cost $25
million to make and has
earned only $4,500. David O.
Russell had his name removed

from the credits, and he is
billed as Stephen Greene. His
big chance to sweep all this
under the carpet will come
Christmas Day with his latest
film, “Joy,” starring his “lucky
stars” Jennifer Lawrence and
Bradley Cooper, as well as the
legendary Robert DeNiro.
Another “Accidental Love”
co-star was Paul Reubens,
who’s better known as PeeWee Herman. He made a very
successful Broadway return in
“Pee-Wee’s Playhouse.” Now,
Judd Apatow has stepped up
and agreed to make “Pee-Wee’s
Holiday,” with Joe Manganiello
and “True Blood’s” Tara Tuck.
“Pee-Wee’s Big Adventure,”
released in 1985, cost $7 million to make and earned $41
million, a big deal back then.
• • •
Excavation has begun on
the proposed Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in Beverly Hills. The
Waldorf will merge with the
A-list Beverly Hilton in a lush
landscape and garden environment. It will have a 12-story
hotel and two 18-story condo
towers, with 110 units. The
hotel naturally will become
the Hilton Hotel chain’s flagship hostelry, with rooms
beginning at $660 a night.
It also will have the largest
roof-top pool deck in Beverly
Hills, and every guest will have
their own personal concierge
with five-star Waldorf-Astoria
services, celebrity chefs, Graff
Diamond’s retail store and a
500-square-foot spa. This $200
million extravaganza will open
in 2017. Book it Dan-O, so I
can die happy!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Who was the first designated hitter to hit a home
run in 1973, the debut year
for the DH in the American
League?
2. How many managers did
the Chicago Cubs have during the 1990s?

1. Which Motown singer had
a hit with “How Sweet It Is
(To Be Loved by You)”?
2. Which duo wrote and
released “Little Latin Lupe
Lu”?
3. “Here Comes the Sun” was
released on which album?
4. Which two ladies of song
released “No More Tears
(Enough is Enough)”?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “You might

3. Entering 2015, who held the
Ohio State record for most
TD passes in one game?
4. Of Charles Barkley and
Michael Jordan, which one
attempted more 3-point
shots during his NBA
career?
5. Which goaltender has
recorded the most saves in
a season for the Tampa Bay
Lightning?
6. During the 1990s,
three drivers won the
Indianapolis 500 after starting in the pole position.
Name two of them.
7. Who was the last Japanese
men’s tennis player to reach
the semifinals of the French
Open?

have heard my footsteps
echo softly in the distance
through the canyons of
your mind.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Whoopie Pies
This Pennsylvania Dutch favorite is not a pie at all but two cakelike
chocolate cookies that are sandwiched together with a fluffy white filling. Our recipe has a marshmallow cremé that’s reminiscent of the filling in a Moon Pie.
Cookie dough:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup milk
6 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Marshmallow cremé filling:
6 tablespoons butter or margarine, slightly softened
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
1 jar (7 to 7 1/2 ounces) marshmallow cremé
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1. Heat oven to 350 F. Grease two large cookie sheets.
2. Prepare Cookie Dough: In large bowl, with spoon, beat flour, sugar,
cocoa, baking soda, salt, milk, butter, egg and vanilla until smooth.
3. Drop heaping tablespoons of dough 2 inches apart to form 12
cookies on each prepared cookie sheet. Bake until puffy and toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean, 12 to 14 minutes, rotating sheets
between upper and lower oven racks halfway through baking. With
wide spatula, transfer cookies to wire racks to cool.
4. When cookies are cool, prepare Marshmallow Cremé Filling: In
large bowl, with mixer at medium speed, beat butter until smooth.
Reduce speed to low; gradually beat in confectioners’ sugar. Beat in
marshmallow crème and vanilla until smooth.
5. Spread 1 rounded tablespoon filling on flat side of 12 cookies. Top
with remaining cookies, flat side down. Makes 12 whoopie pies.
* Each whoopie pie: About 365 calories, 14g total fat (8g saturated),
4g protein, 59g carbohydrate, 51mg cholesterol, 290mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Nov. 2, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Inside Out” (PG) — Pixar
goes on an inward-journey with
this inventive animated adventure about the struggles of growing up and having emotions.
Riley (voiced by Kaitlyn Dias) is
an 11-year-old who has trouble
adjusting after her family moves
to a new state. Like all of us,
Riley has a rich inner-world full
of memories, and her emotions
influence how she acts and how
she sees the world. Usually,
Riley is guided by Joy (Amy
Poehler), in conjunction with
the other personified feelings:
Fear, Sadness, Anger and Disgust
(Bill Hader, Phyllis Smith, Lewis
Black and Mindy Kaling).
When kids movies try to
tackle complicated topics, the
result is usually either dumbeddown to pointlessness, or the
complexity suffocates the fun.
Pixar has made a movie that is
both pricelessly fun and original, without compromising on
the message.
“Vacation” (R) — The legacy

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Minnesota’s Tony Oliva,
against Oakland.
2. Six — Don Zimmer (1990-91),
Joe Altobelli (‘91), Jim Essian
(‘91), Jim Lefebvre (1992-93),
Tom Trebelhorn (1994) and
Jim Riggleman (1995-99).
3. Kenny Guiton threw six
against Florida A&M in 2013,
and J.T. Barrett did the same
against Kent State in 2014.
4. Barkley attempted 2,020
(making 538); Jordan, 1,778
(making 581).
5. Nikolai Khabibulin had 1,761
saves in the 2001-02 season.
6. Rick Mears (1991), Al Unser
Jr. (1994) and Arie Luyendyk
(1997).
7. Jiro Sato, in 1933.

H

ere’s a real heartbreaker:
Some 300,000 veterans
have died before their
claims at the Department of
Veterans Affairs were even finished. The records were in a
batch of 866,879 pending files,
although it couldn’t be determined if the veterans were seeking health care.
More than 6 million records
were found classified as locked,
for no apparent reason. Of those
locked records, over 770,000
were found to be veterans
who had applied for care, but
because of the locked status, it
couldn’t be determined whether
they got care. Many of the
records had been filed as pending more than five years ago.
One veteran’s record had been
pending for 14 years, another for
9 years. At least 10,000 applications were dumped, without
a reason being determined or
documented.
It’s a nightmare.
What we need is the VA
Accountability Act of 2015. This
bill, passed in the House of
Representatives in July, would
give some teeth to the ability
of the VA to remove or demote
employees “based on performance or misconduct, and for
other purposes.”

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Marvin Gaye, in 1964. He even
released a German-language
version called “Wie Schon

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

The White House is against
it, and even issued a threat to
veto the legislation if it lands
on the president’s desk. (One
of the problems stated by the
White House policy memo was
that it would take away rights to
appeal. However, the bill itself
says that an employee will have
the right to appeal.)
The Act also would give
increased protection to whistleblowers and employees who
speak up about wrongdoing. In
too many cases, good employees
at the VA (they’re in the majority) fail to say anything because
of retribution or the threat that
they’ll be fired, and they’re stuck
working for bad managers who
hold axes over their heads.
Here’s another grim factoid:
govtrack.us gives the Act only
a 15 percent chance of being
enacted.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

add sliced bananas and a couple
tablespoons of milk for a delicious dessert!” — J.S. in Kansas

• When you make a chicken in the
crockpot, use this trick to have
it come out moist and delicious:
Prepare the bird as normal, rinsing and patting dry, then seasoning. Ball up six to eight wads
of aluminum foil — enough to
cover the bottom of the crockpot. Put bird in breast-side
up on top of the foil balls. The
chicken should not be touching
the sides of the pot. Cook on
low 6-8 hours for a succulent
dinner!
Das Ist.”
2. The Righteous Brothers, in
1963. Composer Bill Medley
said he wrote the song (in
1959) because he dated a girl
in high school named Lupe.
It was the first single the duo
released.
3. The Beatles’ “Abbey Road”
album, in 1969, written by
George Harrison.
4. Barbra Streisand and Donna
Summer, in 1979, in both 7and 12-inch record versions.
5. “Elusive Butterfly,” by Bob
Lind in 1965. The song had
an inauspicious start as the
b-side to Lind’s “Cheryl’s
Goin’ Home,” but was
launched when a deejay accidentally flipped the record
over. It reached No. 5 on
the U.S. charts and No. 2 in
Australia.

of National Lampoon’s vacation
flicks lives on this hard-R sequel.
Ed Helms (of “The Office”) leads
as Rusty Griswald, the son from
the old “Vacation” movies, now
a grownup failure who is borderline reviled by his wife and
kids — just like his dad! Rusty
has the brilliant idea to rekindle
his marriage and impress his
sons by taking them on the same
horrendous road trip his dad
dragged him on!
The raunchy humor in this
outing is generally more cringeinducing than laugh-out-loud.
The last set of Griswalds weren’t
a really happy bunch, but there’s
a weird bitterness to many of
the jokes between these family
members. The intense gross-out
factor also is much higher than
before, which could be a draw
for some.
“The End of the Tour” (R)
— In 1996, the literary world
received a huge hit to the head
from a heavy book. David Foster
Wallace’s novel “Infinite Jest”
quickly established the author
as The New Guy to Watch. This
movie is an up-close study of an
unreleased interview with the
young author, just coming to
grips with the success headed
his way. In ‘96, Rolling Stone
sent journalist and novelist
David Lipsky (Jesse Eisenberg)
on a five-day ride-along with
Wallace (Jason Segel). This is a
major turn for Segel — until now
best known for comedy — successfully taking on such a chal-

Scene from “Roar”
lenging role in an unconventional movie.
“Roar” (R) — The bloodiest,
most recklessly life-threatening
film production in Hollywood
history resulted in this lighthearted comedy about a family “acting” afraid while they
share a home with at least 100
untrained tigers, lions and
panthers. Writer/director Noel
Marshall felt so strongly about
this movie that he cast his own
family, literally feeding them
to lions — including his wife
Tippi Hedren (from Hitchcock’s
“The Birds”) and her daughter,
Melanie Griffith (who would
later need facial surgery after a
lion attack). At least 70 people
were seriously injured during production, which was a
never-ending nightmare thanks

to money problems and entire
crews wisely walking away from
the project. But Marshall finished his movie. Never released
in the U.S., the 1981 film is now
available on Blu-ray, and it’s
a must-have for collectors of
Hollywood’s worst ideas!
TV RELEASES
“Anne of Green Gables: 30th
Anniversary”
“Game of Thrones: Season
1 (Steelbook) [Blu-ray] &
Digital HD”
“Doctor Who: Series 9 Part 1”
“Black Sails Season 2”
“Mobile Suit Gundam (First
Gundam) Part 1 Blu-ray
Collection”
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Act would hold VA’s Bizarro World
I
feet to the fire

© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc. All rights reserved
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• “To use the last of the peanut
butter in a glass jar, simply add
your morning oatmeal for a
yummy flavored breakfast. Or

• To help kids in both becoming
responsible for the food choices
they make and being a helpful member of the household,
encourage them to choose a
family meal each week, and
then help to prep or even cook
the meal according to their ability. Experts say this offers a good
opportunity to talk about nutritional choices and the impact
of different food-preparation
techniques.
• “If you purchase sodas or other
drinks that are linked together
with plastic rings, do the little
critters a favor: Cut open the
loops with scissors so that there
are no rings for animals or sea
life to get caught in.” — A.A. in
Florida
* Lightly squish your toilet paper
roll as you put a new one on. It
will not spin as freely but still
functions, meaning less waste.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2798-M
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Sudoku Solution #2798-D
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t’s Tuesday, and everything
I think I know to be right in
the world is wrong.
The Broncos are 5-0 but
all Denver fans think Peyton
Manning is a bad quarterback.
“His numbers are slipping,” they
cry, but for the past three seasons he has been 19-1 through
five starts.
In South Carolina, Manning’s
old nemesis, the ball coach
named Steve Spurrier, has
resigned. Faced with his first
losing season since he coached
the professional football team
from Washington, Spurrier just
decides to bail. It’s not something that should have taken
anyone by surprise. Spurrier
has been slipping of late. What
kind of coach tells people during
the off-season that he plans on
coaching another “two to three
years”? The kind of coach who
isn’t interested in his recruits,
that’s who. Who would want to
play for Spurrier when by their
senior or junior year he’s off to
go fishing? The ones who got
suckered into seeing him leave
them as a freshman, that’s who.
Playboy will stop featuring
pictures of fully nude women.
A woman gets sassy with
Donald Trump, complaining
that she expects to be paid a fair
wage for doing the same work
a man gets paid for. Turns out
she’s an UNPAID intern for Jeb
Bush.
Jennifer Lawrence announced
that she doesn’t want to be likable, while Rhianna sits for an
interview with some lady getting
drunk during lunch. She says
she fell in love with her and then
writes about how she Googles
female anatomy post-childbirth,
and I wonder why I read any of
the story.
A woman named Jennifer

Connell is the worst woman
in the world today, suing her
12-year-old nephew for an
“exuberant hug” that broke her
wrist one afternoon in Westport,
Connecticut.
The Jets have the second-best
defense in the NFL. Saying the
word “best” and Jets in the same
sentence is hard to fathom, but
the numbers don’t lie.
Tom Brady’s “guru” doctor is
found to not be a doctor at all.
How does that happen? That’s
almost as bad as Hillary with the
e-mails. In the same way you
would think that the president’s
staffers would have noticed that
they all had .gov email accounts,
you would think the Patriots
would be on the lookout for an
M.D. credential at the end of
the doctor’s name. It would just
seem to make better sense.
What’s next? Manny Pacquiao
wanting a rematch with Floyd
Mayweather? Yes, turns out he
did say that yesterday. Because
that’s something we all want to
see. Mayweather just made $300
million for a fight that nobody
wanted to watch in September.
A rematch of a dud fight. That’s
what we have to look forward to?
Next you’ll tell me that the
Cubs will beat the Cardinals
to advance to the NL
Championship Series. On second thought, don’t. I’ve heard
enough for one day.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Higher Medicare Part B costs

A

s it stands now, if Congress
doesn’t act immediately,
many of us will be faced
with a big increase in our
Medicare Part B cost in 2016.
Even if Congress acts to stop the
increase, consider this fair warning that it could happen in the
future.
Here are some of the figures:
Most of us currently pay
$104.90 for Medicare Part B, and
it’s taken directly out of Social
Security checks before we even
see the money.
The new costs for many of us
are slated to jump up 52 percent, up to $159.30. The deductible is likely to jump from $147
to $223.
Seventy percent of us fall
under the “hold harmless” rule,
which means there will be no
increase because there likely will
be no Cost of Living Adjustment
(COLA) in 2016. Those people
are covered. It’s the other 30
percent who will shoulder the
increased costs of Medicare for
everyone else. (It’s been calculated that if the costs were
spread equally, everyone would
pay $120.70 per month.)

Those who will pay extra:
• Anyone who signs up for
Medicare for the first time in
2016,
• People who are direct billed
for their premiums,
• Those enrolled in Medicare
but not Social Security because
they’re still working.
AARP and more than 60 other
groups across the country have
written to various senators to
ask them to intervene. Watch the
news to see how this turns out,
and watch out for it happening
in the future.
Meanwhile, if you’re just
signing up for 2016 Medicare,
remember that your cost will
be calculated based on your
2014 tax return. If you’ve had a
life change that lowered your
income, ask Social Security to
use more recent income data.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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stylists. We offer flexi- FOR RENT 2bdrm 1bth Very nice 3bd, 1bath
Amie Russell
least 3 days in advance
(435)882-6141
apartment,
1yr
lease,
Dugway
Proving
GATEWAY COMPUTER ble schedules, paid vamobile home, new paint Rush Valley
Town
of aGrounds
meeting. (Published
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- with 21” monitor and an cations and other bene- no smoking, no pets. (inside and out), carpet, Clerk/Recorder
in
the Transcript Bulletin
ming, sprinklers, yard HP all in one printer fits. Call today t o For further information and tile, too many up- T o w n • Medium
Driver22, 2015)
W e b s i tTruck
e : October
work. Snow Removal. $375. (435)228-6636 or schedule your inter- call 435-882-4986.
grades
to
l i s t . www.rushvalleytown.co
•
Motor
Vehicle
Mech.
Helper
view! (435)843-9410
Residential and busi- (435)840-2151
LAKEPOINT STUDIO Washer/dryer included. m
(801)919-4337
ness. Call Jimmy at
Available
Oct.
1
2015.
In compliance with the
$425/mo, includes utiliGE WHITE side by side
visit www.chenega.com
(435)224-3150
No smoking, no pets. AmericansPlease
with Disability
fridge with ice maker, Drivers: $7,500 Orienta- ties. (801)860-7675.
$850/month/$500
deAct,
the
Town
of
Rush
Owner/agent
to
find
these
positions and their job
HOME REPAIRS expert. $ 2 7 5 .
C a l l tion Completion Bonus
posit. 435-830-3402
Valley will accommodate
Door knobs, base- (916)640-4857
(paid out in 9 weeks!!)
descriptions to apply or call Tyrone
PRIVATE BEDROOM.
reasonable requests to
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
boards, mouldings, dryDedicated Regional Free wifi, satellite TV,
Income
Restrictions Apply
NORTH
VALLEY
AppliSidney
at 210-236-3945
assist
persons
with diswall repairs, textures,
No-Touch Openings!
refrigerator, microwave,
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Homes
abilities to participate in
Exclusively
for Seniors
caulking, weatherproof- ance. Washers/ dryers Industry Leading Pay,
bed. Shared kitchen/
meetings. Requests for
ing, framing, home up- refrigerators, freezers, Full Comprehensive
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
bath, w/d. No pets. UtiliPet Friendly
assistance may be made
dating and renovations stoves, dishwashers. Benefits & More!
ties
paid.
$375/mo
$$SAVE
M O N E Y by calling Amie Russell
and much more.Small $149-$399. Complete 1yr Class-A CDL:
012340135676
$400/dep
Search Bank & HUD at (435) 837-2118 at
jobs okay. Call Shane repair service. Satis- 1-855-252-0630
Call for details
435-882-6141
faction guaranteed.
homes www.Tooele least 3 days in advance
899$45536123:;55
(435)840-0344
Parts for all brands. Gift EMT TRAINING Course SETTLEMENT CANBankHomes.com
of a meeting. (Published
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW cards w/purchases over Now taking registration.
Berna Sloan (435) in the Transcript Bulletin
YON
APARTMENTS
2
Cleaning LLC. Full $199. (435)830-3225.
840-5029 Group 1
October 22, 2015)
Call for more informa- & 3 bedroom apts.
service professional
tion.
R o g e r Prices starting at
SELLING
YOUR
window cleaning. Call
(435)882-9919
$840/mo. Call Danielle HOME? Advertise it in
Garage, Yard
to schedule a free esti(435)830-8003
(435)882-6112 for info.
Sales
the classifieds. Call
mate 435-840-4773
882-0050 or visit
SEEKING DIRECT care
POWER
R A K I N G , HAVING A GARAGE
www.tooeletran
Homes for
Staff for a disabled
AERATION, tilling, Top SALE? Advertise it in
script.com
adult in Grantsville.
Rent
soil, mulch, manure, the classifieds. Call
Training will be prosand, river rock & 882-0050
vided.
Call
Tina
gravel.!
Hauling/
Tooele County Health Department
Mobile Homes
(801)792-2146 for more WHY RENT When You
OVERLAKE,
1734
N
cleanup.!
Seasonal
Starting Salary: $21.96 per hour
Can Buy? Zero down
information.
Berra
Blvd,
Saturday
Service Call John
Status: Three Qt.-Time with Benefits
& Low Income pro9am-1pm. Collectibles,
435-850-2909
Closing Date: Until the needs of department are met
grams, 1st time & Sin- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
books, sports cards,
home for rent, no smokgle parent programs,
RAIN
GUTTERS,
seamThe Opportunity
Wanted
bedding, lots of misc.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Berna
Sloan
(435)
Coordination activities will include monitoring and
less, aluminum, all col840-5029 Group 1
Performs a variety of services in the WIC Program,
ors, leaf protection. Sid- TOOELE 140 S 200 W
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
including clerical, lab and nutrition education.
ing & roofing repair. Li- Multi-family yard sale. I AM paying more for 3BDRM 1BTH with ga- home for rent, no smokResponsible for determining nutritional risk and
junk cars/trucks. I will
censed and insured, 9am-4pm, big sale.
rage and shed in Stock- ing/ pets. 882-1550
acre411@gmail.com
prescribing food packages for WIC customers.
free
e s t i m a t e s . TOOELE 397 Isgreen come to you and tow it ton. $500 deposit,
Consults with family physicians or other health care
a
w
a
y
.
C
a
l
l
/
T
e
x
t
(435)841-4001
$900/mo.
Circle,
S a t (435)224-2064 DL5970
providers on nutrition related medical problems
Office Space
to ensure proper food prescriptions. Provides
(435)830-4391
9:00am-2pm. Estate
TREE WORK. Free esnutrition education on an individual basis or a group
and yard sale, clothing, WANTED: Scrap metal. (435)882-7068
timates!
Local
com798 E 980 N
setting. Determines eligibility of Women’s Infants
furniture, tools, appli- Appliances, lawn mowpany. Licensed & inTooele
3BDRM,
2BTH
mobile
and Children WIC applications using State WIC
ances, dishes, bedding, ers, garbage disposals,
$
sured. Bucket truck,
210,000
Policies and Procedures. Assist with the preparation
home
for
rent,
no
smokknick-knacks and much batteries, fencing, etc.
4 bdrm 3 bath, 3 car garage in great
Crane service, Stump
of department correspondence, telephone calls and
ing/
pets.
882-1550
cul de sac. Home is well maintained
more.
Will pick up free. Colremoval,
mulch.
assists with follow-up and referrals. This is an
& clean. Large 0.28 acre, lots of patio
space & a shed! Room to grow in
Alternative Funding Position.
801-633-6685 Pre- TOOELE, 433 Salton St, lecting for Homeless 4BDRM 2BTH $1100/mo
partially unfinished basement.
ciseYard.com
10/23, 7:30-noon. Two Hospice. Call Rick at $550/dep. Move-in
Minimum Qualiﬁcations
(801)599-5634
ready, two driveways,
dressers, men!s leather
• Graduation from an accredited College or University
586 Oak Lane
1-car
garage.
with a Bachelor’s degree in Dietetics; must be
jacket, misc items.
Tooele
Washer/dryer
registered with American Dietetic Association (ADA)
$
Miscellaneous
199,900
hook-ups,
fenced
yard.
and registered as a dietician;
Autos
Much sought after 2 bdrm 2 bath condo
Public
Notices
Or
First month rent plus
in The Oaks at Deer Hollow. Brand new
Pets
carpet & paint, 2 car garage, unfinished
• Nutritionist graduating from a college or university
Meetings
deposit. Call for details
DIAMONDS don't pay
basement, jetted tub, and more. If
SELL YOUR CAR or 4 3 5 - 2 4 8 - 2 4 2 4
with a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Nutrition.
or
you are tired of yard work and snow
retail! Large selection,
boat
in
the
classifieds.
removal, this is your place!
Deadline
for
public
no435-830-1343.
high quality. Bridal sets, Pampered Pet Resort
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Call 882-0050 or visit
tices is 4 p.m. the day
Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License. Will be
wedding bands. EveryQuality pet care for
ERDA 1BDRM 1bth prior to publication.
www.tooeletranscript.
required to travel during the day and overnight.
thing wholesale! Rocky
224 S. 900 West
over 30 years.
shared laundry all utili- Public notices submitcom
Must be able to lift 20 lbs. and climb stairs. While
Mtn. Diamond Co.
Tooele
Dog & Cat boarding
ties. Seeking mature, ted past the deadline
performing the duties of this job the employee is
$
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
169,000
435-884-3374
responsible single/ cou- will not be accepted.
frequently required to sit, talk and hear. Must be
4 bdrm, 3 bath home with newer
Apartments
pamperedpetresort.com
ple. No smoking, no UPAXLP
able to use telephone, computer, fax, audio-visual
FOR SALE USED riders,
two tone paint and flooring. Neutral
for Rent
equipment and display materials.
children, neutered pets
colors, 2 car garage, RV parking,
mowers, edgers, snow
well maintained, & move in ready!
LAKE
on approval. $650/mo NOTICE AND AGENDA
blowers all have been RUSH
1BDRM 1BTH $395/mo, $500 security. Gerry NOTICE IS HEREBY
KENNELS.
For a complete job description or
serviced/checked out.
spacious apartments, 435-840-1669.
Dog & Cat boarding,
an on-line application please visit
GIVEN THAT THE
Call Steve Bills Mobile
488 Terrace Lane
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
144 N 3rd Street,
obedience training.
TOOELE
COUNTY
Service (435)833-0170
Tooele
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele. (801)627-1132 HOMES available to pur- COUNCIL ON AGING
Call (435)882-5266
$
160,000
SELL YOUR computer in
chase for LOW IN- WILL HOLD A MEETTooele County Human Resource Ofﬁce, Rm 308
rushlakekennels.com
4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained
47 South Main Street, Tooele
the classifieds. Call
1BDRM apartment for COME buyers with ING ON WEDNESDAY
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen
Or email application and resume to
882-0050 or visit SELLING YOUR moun- rent, and 2bdrm apart- good credit.! Berna OCTOBER 28, 2015 AT
appliances, tile flooring. Hardwood
tadams@tooeleco.org EEO Employer
flooring under some of the carpet.
www.tooeletranscript.
tain bike? www.tooele m e n t
for
r e n t . Sloan (435)840-5029 1:00 P.M. AT THE
com
transcript.com
(435)882-7583
Group 1 Real Estate.
TOOELE SENIOR CEN230 Tule Circle
TER, 59 EAST VINE
Tooele
STREET, IN TOOELE,
$
229,000
UTAH
4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 full kitchens,
hardwood
floors, tile roof, large 0.59
1. Welcome, Approve
acre lot w/park like setting. Updated
minutes
& excellent condition. 2 car garage &
lots of room with rear lot access.
2. Presentation by Michelle Russell, USU Ex631 S 1350 East
tension Services
Tooele
3. Aging Services Report
$
355,000
4. Elections
6 bdrm, 3 bath home with 3 car gaWe offer great
5. Board Member
rage, finished basement, professionally
landscaped yard, walkout basement,
Roundtable
benefits that include:
covered deck, hardwood & tile flooring,
granite counter tops & MUCH MORE!
6.
Adjourn
health/dental and
SHERRIE
AHLSTROM,
Now Hiring in our new Distribution Center in Tooele, UT.
vision insurance.
Aging Services Director
297 E Calais
401K with company
If you desire special acStansbury Park
commodation under the
$
match. Vacation and
273,900
Americans With Disabili3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with low
personal days off.
maintenance yard and single level
Must
have
prior
HVAC
experience.
ties Act, please contact
living. Unfinished basement, storage
We provide paid on
Tooele County!s ADA
shed, and too many upgrades to list!
going training and
Coordinator,
Jami
promote from within.
McCart, (435) 843-3497,
1221 W. Erda Way
within three working
Great opportunity
Must have valid electrical license for UT.
Erda
days prior to this meet$
to start a career in
492,000
ing. (Published in the
5 acre parcel - horse property with
the Auto Business
Join the World’s Foremost Outfitter.
Transcript Bulletin Octoupdated home and mother-in-law
while making a
apartment. 2 barns, 2 sheds, pool,
ber 22, 2015)

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

650

$

25

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Chenega Facilities
Management

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/

435.843.0717

Fall Specials!

Andrea Cahoon

WIC CPA NUTRITIONIST

A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167
www.acre411.com

PERFECT
54 South Main

Underct!
Contra

602.826.9471

We’re Growing

• Sales
Consultants

strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

Maintenance Outfitter 2

• Certified
Technicians

Maintenance Technician

• Quick Lane
Technicians

Apply online at www.cabelas.jobs

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Underct!
Contra

Live…Dream… Work the Adventure!

Competitive starting pay
Generous benefit package including employee discount
Drug/lift test & background check required

Cabela’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer and seeks to create an inclusive workplace that embraces diverse backgrounds, life experience, and perspectives.

hot tub & so much more!

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

586 N Mayo Drive
Tooele

215,000

$

5 bed, 3 bath home on 0.25 acre lot.
Storage shed, walk out basement, RV
parking, fully fenced, pellet stove in
basement, theater room & kitchenette. Quiet neighborhood location

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Tooele County. These 1.0 ac-ft. from ground38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
are informal proceedings water (Near Erda) for IRAnnotated.
per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- RIGATION; STOCKWAUNIT 456 (full) Ila
tests concerning an TERING; DOMESTIC.
Bunn.
Freezer, tool
application must be EXTENSION(S)
boxes, furniture, misc
legibly written or typed, 15-3035 (A59675): USA
household & boxes.
contain the name and Bureau of Land ManageUNIT 364 (full) Marria
mailing address of the ment is/are filing an exJackson.
Furniture,
Public Notices
Public
Public Notices washer,
Public
Notices
Public Notices
forNotices
0.027 cfs.
protesting
party, tension
fridge,
generathe LittleUser
Spring (1
STATE
THE User
APPLICA- fromWater
misc items.
Water
Miscellaneous tor,Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
TION NUMBER PRO- Mi E of Ophir) for
UNIT 216A Carl RisTESTED, CITE REA- STOCKWATERING;
Deadline for public no- beck. Bedr furniture, NOTICE TO CREDISONS FOR THE PRO- WILDLIFE.
tices is 4 p.m. the day totes, misc items.
TORS AND ANNOUCETEST, and REQUEST A 16-811 (A67785): USA prior to publication. UNIT 081 Trenton Ren- MENT OF APPOINTHEARING, if desired. Bureau of Land Manage- Public notices submit- fro. Baby furniture, elec MENT
Also, A $15 FEE MUST ment is/are filing an ex- ted past the deadline guitar, misc items.
GRACIA HARRIS, DeBE INCLUDED FOR tension for 0.002 cfs. will not be accepted.
UNIT 424 (full) David ceased.
EACH APPLICATION from the Burnt Spring UPAXLP
Vaughan. Entire house Probate No. 153300093
PROTESTED. Protests (On Simpson Mountains)
of furniture, washer/ JANAE YOUNG, whose
must be filed with the Di- for STOCKWATERING; NOTICE
dryer, yard equip, misc address is 3 East Verls
NOTICE IS HEREBY household & boxes.
vision of Water Rights, WILDLIFE.
Lane, Grantsville, UT
PO Box 146300, Salt 16-812 (A67784): USA GIVEN THAT THERE (Published in the Tran- 84029, has been apWILL
BE
A
PUBLIC
Lake
City,
U T Bureau of Land Managescript Bulletin August 27, pointed Personal Repre84114-6300, or by hand ment is/are filing an ex- DEMONSTRATION OF 2015)
sentatives of the estate
TABULATION
delivery to a Division tension for 0.5 cfs. from T H E
the above-named dePublic Notices office during normal the Unnamed Spring (On EQUIPMENT BEING NOTICE OF AUCTION of
cendent. All persons
USED
FOR
THE
NOTrustees
business hours ON OR Simpson Mountains) for
having claims against
VEMBER 3, 2015 GEN- Date of Sale: Saturday, the above estate are reBEFORE NOVEMBER STOCKWATERING;
Nov
7,
2015.
Time:
ERAL ELECTION. THE
Deadline for public no- 18, 2015.
WILDLIFE.
quired to present them to
11:00 AM.
tices is 4 p.m. the day Please visit http://wa- 16-834 (A73408): Glenn DEMONSTRATION
Stansbury Park Stor- the undersigned or to the
WILL
BE
HELD
AT
THE
prior to publication. terrights.utah.gov
or Yates is/are filing an exClerk of the Court on or
C O U N T Y age, 7441 N Hwy 36, before the 8th day of
Public notices submit- call (801)-538-7240 for tension for 82.73 ac-ft. T O O E L E
Lakepoint,
UT.
ted past the deadline additional information.
from groundwater (5 mi BUILDING, TOP FLOOR 435-882-8648
January, 2016, or said
will not be accepted.
NEW APPLICATION(S) S of Rowley(Timpie) ROOM #318, AT 10:00 This notice of auction is claims shall be forever
A.m.
ON
MONDAY,
OCUPAXLP
15-5303 (A80457): Ri- Jct.) for IRRIGATION;
barred.
TOBER 26, 2015. being given pursuant to JANAE YOUNG, 3 East
cardo Gonzalez pro- STOCKWATERING;
38-8-1
et
al,
Utah
Code
Marilyn K. Gillette
Verls Lane, Grantsville,
Annotated.
Public Notices pose(s) using 4.73 ac-ft. DOMESTIC.
from groundwater (Rush 17-200 (A67786): USA Tooele County Clerk/ UNIT 134 Jaden Ram- UT 84029, Telophone
Water User
Auditor
Valley) for
Bureau of Land Managesey. Furniture, Misc No. (435)830-3264.
IRRIGATION; STOCK- ment is/are filing an ex- (Published in the Tran- hems & boxes
(Published in the TranDeadline for public noWATERING; DOMES- tension for 0.1 cfs. from script Bulletin October Unit 043 Edwin Peter- script Bulletin October 8,
tices is 4 p.m. the day
TIC.
the Chadman Spring (3 22, 2015)
son.
File cabinets, 15 & 22, 2015)
prior to publication.
CHANGE APPLICA- Miles East of Ibapah) for
boxes, Real Estate
Public notices submitTION(S)
STOCKWATERING;
signs.
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Place Your Ad Here
ted past the deadline
15-5299(a41104) : Allen WILDLIFE: Incidental Date of Sale: Saturday, Unit 119 Kira Ortiz.
will not be accepted.
www.tooeletranscript.com
R. Canning propose(s) wildlife use.
Totes
with
misc
items
November
7
Time:
UPAXLP
using 0.56 ac-ft. from 18-637 (A67787): USA 10:00 AM. Beehive Unit 141 & 200 Heather
NOTICE TO WATER groundwater (West of Bureau of Land Manage- Storage, 1498 N Main Turner. Chev Blazer 4x4
Grantsville) for STOCK- ment is/are filing an ex- S t ,
USERS
Toooele
U T Vin #1GNDT13Z3N21
tension for 0.04 cfs. from 435-882-3088
Plate C909FR, Bar furniThe applications below WATERING.
were filed with the Divi- 15-4077(a41132) : Adam the Blood Mountain This notice of auction is ture, Bunkbeds, Housesion of Water Rights in Keller propose(s) using Spring (7 Miles south of being given pursuant to hold items, clothes, toys
Tooele County. These 1.0 ac-ft. from ground- Gold Hill) for STOCK- 38-8-1 et al, Utah Code & boxes.
(Published in the Tranare informal proceedings water (Near Erda) for IR- WATERING; WILDLIFE: Annotated.
(Yours and Ours.)
per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- RIGATION; STOCKWA- Incidental Wildlife.
UNIT 456 (full) Ila script Bulletin October
Kent L. Jones, P.E. Bunn.
tests concerning an TERING; DOMESTIC.
Freezer, tool 22, 2015)
STATE ENGINEER
application must be EXTENSION(S)
boxes, furniture, misc
Open Forum
legibly written or typed, 15-3035 (A59675): USA (Published in the Tran- household & boxes.
SELLING
YOUR
Every Tuesday
contain the name and Bureau of Land Manage- script Bulletin October UNIT 364 (full) Marria HOME? Advertise it in
ment
is/are
filing
an
ex22
&
29,
2015)
mailing address of the
Jackson.
Furniture, the classifieds. Call
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
protesting
party , tension for 0.027 cfs.
washer, fridge, genera- 882-0050 or visit
BULLETIN
STATE THE APPLICA- from the Little Spring (1 BECOME A SUB- tor, misc items.
www.tooeletran
Mi
E
of
Ophir)
for
TION NUMBER PROUNIT 216A Carl Ris- script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
TESTED, CITE REA- STOCKWATERING;
beck. Bedr furniture,
SONS FOR THE PRO- WILDLIFE.
totes, misc items.
TEST, and REQUEST A 16-811 (A67785): USA
UNIT 081 Trenton RenHEARING, if desired. Bureau of Land Managefro. Baby furniture, elec
Also, A $15 FEE MUST ment is/are filing an exguitar, misc items.
BE INCLUDED FOR tension for 0.002 cfs.
UNIT 424 (full) David
EACH APPLICATION from the Burnt Spring
Vaughan. Entire house
PROTESTED. Protests (On Simpson Mountains)
of furniture, washer/
must be filed with the Di- for STOCKWATERING;
dryer, yard equip, misc
vision of Water Rights, WILDLIFE.
household & boxes.
PO Box 146300, Salt 16-812 (A67784): USA
(Published in the TranLake
City,
U T Bureau of Land Managescript Bulletin August 27,
84114-6300, or by hand ment is/are filing an ex2015)
delivery to a Division tension for 0.5 cfs. from
office during normal the Unnamed Spring (On
business hours ON OR Simpson Mountains) for
BEFORE NOVEMBER STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE.
18, 2015.
ASSOCIATE BROKER
BROKER
ASSOCIATE BROKER
(A73408): Glenn
PleaseMargene
visitColledge
http://wa-Carol16-834
Rachel Cowan
Patty Deakin
Autry
Stephanie Bothell
Kim Bowman
Jim Busico
Jim Contos
Brett McConnell
Christine Catino
Yates
is/are
filing
an
exterrights.utah.gov
or
435-830-2521 801-520-6680
503-860-7567 801-644-5810
435-830-7637
801-651-1100
435-841-9917
801-712-0315
435-840-1494
801-400-3210
tension
for
82.73
ac-ft.
call (801)-538-7240 for
from groundwater (5 mi
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S) S of Rowley(Timpie)
15-5303 (A80457): Ri- Jct.) for IRRIGATION;
cardo Gonzalez pro- STOCKWATERING;
pose(s) using 4.73 ac-ft. DOMESTIC.
ASSOCIATE BROKER
17-200
(A67786):Jennifer
USAJones
from groundwater
John(Rush
Gollaher
Mark Martinez
Marilyn Jensen
Becky Harvey
Jamie Jackson
Wendy Kemp
Thomas Loftis
Anna Loertscher
Bureau
of
Land
ManageValley) for
801-808-4733 801-808-3618
435-830-7717
435-830-0655
435-467-5475
435-830-2088
801-918-3735
801-560-1634
801-618-6320
ment
is/are
filing
an
exIRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMES- tension for 0.1 cfs. from
the Chadman Spring (3
TIC.
CHANGE APPLICA- Miles East of Ibapah) for
STOCKWATERING;
TION(S)
15-5299(a41104) : Allen WILDLIFE: Incidental
use.Sherri Nelson
R. Canning
propose(s)Ryanwildlife
Linda Theetge
Toni Thompson
Debbie Millward
Nelson
Bart Powell
Brenda Oliphant
John Paulich
Julie Versteeg
Jack Walters
18-637 (A67787):
USA 435-830-6518
using 0.56
ac-ft. from
801-544-9118
386-288-4905
435-830-4716
801-603-4989
435-840-1567
435-830-3339
801-696-2814
435-241-8029
435-840-3010
groundwater (West of Bureau of Land ManageGrantsville) for STOCK- ment is/are filing an extension for 0.04 cfs. from
WATERING.
15-4077(a41132) : Adam the Blood Mountain
Keller propose(s) using Spring (7 Miles south of
1.0 ac-ft. from ground- Gold Hill) for STOCKwater (Near Erda) for IR- WATERING; WILDLIFE:
RIGATION; STOCKWA- Incidental Wildlife.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
TERING; DOMESTIC.
STATE ENGINEER
EXTENSION(S)
15-3035 (A59675):
4 beds, 3 USA (Published in the Tran4 beds, 2
script Bulletin October
Bureau ofbaths,
Land1Managecar
baths, 2 car
ment is/are filing
an ex- 22 & 29, 2015)
garage
garage
tension for 0.027 cfs.
from the Little Spring (1
Mi E of Ophir) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE.
16-811 (A67785): USA
This sweet little home has been completely remodeled with new
Easy access to SR36. New laminate flooring in living room, family
Bureau of Land Managecarpet and paint throughout. New countertops and sink in kitchen.
room and kitchen. Mature fruit trees and fenced back yard.
ment is/are filing an extension for 0.002 cfs.
from the Burnt Spring John Paulich 801-696-2814 #1330610
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1332758
(On Simpson Mountains)
for STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE.
PRICE REDUCED!
16-812 (A67784): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.5 cfs. from
the Unnamed Spring (On
Simpson Mountains) for
1054 N 490 East, Tooele $194,900
303 E Nottingham Dr, Tooele $306,999
531 E 180 North, Tooele $175,000
966 N Broadway, Tooele $190,000
STOCKWATERING;
5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Beautiful updates, 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Stunning custom full brick
3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Fully landscaped yard, 4 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Large lot with deep RV
WILDLIFE.
spacious, tons of storage, great neighborhood, RV rambler. Mature landscape. Very private, secluded yard
gated RV parking, large family and living rooms, fully parking. Close to schools, shopping, Multi-purpose
parking, (A73408):
large back patio,Glenn
must see!
and neighborhood.
fenced with nice patio with amazing mountain views.
rooms in the basement. Tons of storage
16-834
Loertscher
#1331784
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1330210
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1329757
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1326586
Yates Anna
is/are
filing 801-808-4733
an extension for 82.73 ac-ft.
from groundwater (5 mi
PRICE REDUCED!
S of Rowley(Timpie)
Jct.) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
17-200 (A67786): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are
anTooele
ex- $159,000
47 Nfiling
Park Ave,
376 E. Vine St., Tooele $84,000
531 E 180 North, Tooele $175,000
79 E 600 North, Tooele $168,500
4 beds, 3for
baths,
1 carcfs.
garage
Move in ready. It has more 2 beds, 1 bath New carpet & paint, newer furnace &
3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Fully landscaped yard, 4 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage This House Has it All tension
0.1
from
space than you expect. Updated floors, counters and water heater, large eat-in kitchen.
gated RV parking, large family and living rooms, fully Mechanics Dream Garage - 3 Car, Plus Shop 2 Pits,
thecabinets.
Chadman
Spring
Fully fenced,
detached(3
garage.
fenced with nice patio with amazing mountain views.
Overhead Beam - 2 Full Baths
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1319325
435-841-9917
#1322766
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1329757
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1304907
Miles Stephanie
East of Bothell
Ibapah)
for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife use.
PRICE REDUCED!
18-637 (A67787): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.04 cfs. from
the Blood Mountain
Spring (7 793
Miles
south
of $169,900
E 580 North,
Tooele
769 S. Lakeview, Stansbury Park $198,000
225 N. Conner Ave., Stockton $199,500
186 E Mountain Meadow, Grantsville $475,000
Gold
Hill)
for2 carSTOCK4 beds,
4 baths,
garage Very Nice Starter Home - 3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Must see Stansbury Park
5 beds, 4 baths, 3 car garage 3,430 sq feet of open 4 beds, 3 baths, 4 car garage Amazing home and barn
Close to Schools, WILDLIFE:
Parks and Shopping
2-story home! Centrally located near golf course!
living space, custom made interior shutters, the wood with land to roam! This home has too many features to
WATERING;
work in this home is absolutely amazing.
list. Come see it today!
MarkWildlife.
Martinez 435-830-0655 #1317031
Wendy Kemp 801-618-6320 #1307082
Incidental
Becky Harvey 801-918-3735 #1313874
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1315274
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published
in theREDUCED!
TranPRICE
PRICE REDUCED!
script Bulletin October
22 & 29, 2015)
8. Public Comments
9. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.co
m
Notices
InPublic
compliance
with the
Americans
with Disability
Meetings
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting. (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
October 22, 2015)
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1094 North Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

$135,500

$184,000

397 N 100 East, Tooele

227 S. Railroad, Eureka $20,000

2 beds, 1 bath With vision you could make this historic
home your getaway! Eureka is nestled in the mountains
of Juab county.
Lillian Harvey 435-882-2100 #1279337

1709 N. 210 East, Tooele $39,900

3 beds, 2 baths Washer, dryer, refrigerator, gas grill all
stay with home. Fenced area in back. Shed stays. New
home in October 2011.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1136847

Subscribe Today!

58 N. Main Street • (435) 882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

For Sale

864 ARROW ST. • TOOELE

133 E Crystal Bay Dr, Stansbury Park

115 S 1st Street, Tooele $132,000

2 beds, 2 baths Very Nice CLean Home in a Great
Location - Newer Furnace and Water Heater
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #1314382

495 S 425 West, Tooele $159,900

3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Large family room in
basement. Back yard enclosed. Patio dining area. Quiet
neighborhood.
Jim Contos 801-644-5801#1321859

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

244,450

$

Incredible Floor Plan/
Finishes Inside and
Out! Fully Fenced
Yard/ Vegetable
Garden, 6 Bedroom,
31/2 Bath.

708 W. CLARK ST. • GRANTSVILLE

309,900

$

Rambler, 6 Bedrooms,
31/2 Baths, Mother
In Law Apartment or
Rental in Basement.
Also, detached 2 car
garage w/Upstairs
Room.

632 SO. HAYLIE LN • TOOELE

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Under

East Bench Rambler,
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
Baths, Master Suite,
Extra wide and deep
Garage.

310,900

$

List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

